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NATIONAL OFFICE CALLS FOR
MORE EFFORT FOR DAILY WORKER

TO ALL PARTY UNITS:—You are now proceeding witji 
the election of delegates to. section, city, sub-district, district 
and national conventions. The interest of the entire member
ship in the"problems and tasks confronting the Party is very 
keen. This^is as it shoiild be. Every Party member must show' 
the highest concern for and interest in the development and 
welfare of the Party. ' : .’ I

Amongst our major tasks is the need fori even greater in
terest in the building up of The DAILY .WORKER. It is un
necessary for us to emphasize to you active Party members, to 
you comrades'who are doing your best^ the increasing impor
tance of our need for strengthening Tlje DAILY WORKER, 
'the services rendered by The DAILY WORKER to the Amer- 
ipan proletariat are inestimable. The services of The DAILY 
WORKER, for example, in the campaign to save Sacco and 
Vanzetfi from the death chair of the reactionary capitalists, 

j have beep immeasurable. There is no struggle of the America.. 
I workers, in w^ich! The 0AILY WORKER does, not come, in 
i ward ds the most aggressive, determined and fearless champion 

The^ road The DAijLY WORKER has jto travel is a very 
[difficult onej Recent months have seen intensive efforts of 
our enemies to Itush The DAILY WORKER, The campaign 
of prosecution against The DAILY WORKER has not only not 
yet ended,.but has only begun. - i

We must answer the reactionary capitalist clique, blow for 
blow at (least. This means that The DAILY WORKER must 
first Of all’ be kept alive. This means that every Party member 
must Redouble his efforts to secure financial and all other forms 
of support from the American workers.for their only daily in 
the English language—The DAILY WORKER.

We, therefore, request that ways and means of helping 
The DAILY WORKER be given special consideration at the 
election meetings or conferences of every Party unit and sub
division.^ , • 5

Rush your help to The DAILY WORKER without delay!
With Communist greetings,

CHINESE RISING 
AGAINST WUHAN 

GAINS IN POWER
20,000 Armed Men Fight

Against Traitors
.MOSCOW, Aug. 14..—The Chinese 

correspondent for Pravda reports re* 
garding the Hankow-Nanching upris- 
'ing and says .that there is thus far 
unly fragmentary information avail-] 
able regarding the actual state of af
fairs. A few facts are definitely 
known. The whole province of, 
Kiangsi is affected by this uprising 
against the Wuhan government and 
thus far the movement is dn the as
cendency.

It is impossible now to state 
(Continued, on. Page Two)

UNIONS PLEDGE SUPPORT TO HUGE 
NEW YORK CITY PROTEST MEETING

Nation-Wide Demonstration Gains Strength 
Seven Days Left to Framed-up Workers

i
Twelve Thousand Gather 0• up Boston Common 

For Sacco and Vanzetti; Hapgood Arrested

Sacco leaving prison after visiting her husband.

SACCO AND VANZETTI ARE DOOMED TO'DIE ON THE NIGHT 
OF AUGUST 22! STRIKE ON THE MORNING OF AUGUST 221

BULLETIN.
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

BOSTO^, Aug. 14.—A large demonstration held on the Com
mon this afternoon to demand, the immediate release of Sacco 
and Vanzetti was broken up when mounted police rode into 
crowd of more than twelve thousand workers and dispersed the 
meeting. Powers Hapgood, young militant mine union leader, 
was placed under arrest Charged with violating a city ordinance 
and Olsinio .Careotta was severely beaten and placed under ar
rest for “resisting an officer.” v ■ ■ .

Fearing a. huge mass demonstration for the framed-up 
workers, Boston police informed the Socialist-Labor Party, under 
whose permit the meeting was to have been held, that "no “radical” 
meetings could be held on the Common today. The permits of 
the Workers (Communist) Party and of the socialist party had 
already been taken away.

As Powers Hapgood arose to tell the twelve thousand work
ers (hat the meeting had been banned by,the police. Boston cos-

Jay Lovestone, Wnu Z. Foster, 
1 Secretaries.

Current Events

L By T. J. (yFukxmen.

Great BRITAIN Is preparing for 
rUrctual war with the Soviet Union. 

The^developments have gone beyond 
intrigue with border states, assassina
tion plots and attempts, to fopient 
civil war. Jn last Saturday's issue 
of Ithe ^Herald-Tribune, Harold _ E.

A Scarborough, that newspaper’s corre
spondent in, London, has an article 
which gives in more or less detail 
thfe military preparations now. being 
made by England for the w-ar that is 
considered inevitable.

BRITAIN STRIVES 
TO USE INDIA 
AGAINST RUSSIA

APPEAL OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY rcks ridinK ,hru ,’he raassed 'v<,rkers rode UP J°,he pla,forn,
Sacco and Vanzetti a^re to be electrocuted, and the hand of de^th rapidly approaches, 

only a few-days, only a few hours away. . • ' r~i '
The business of the Working class is to save Sacco and Vanzetti. The governor of 

Massachusetts has declared a reprieve of twelve days, hoping by that means to dull the 
alertness of the working class and to prepare a more quiet “peaceful” slaughter of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. The twelve days’ respite must not deceive the working class. If is intended 
only to deceive, only to qqiet down the magnificent demonstrations of working class brother
hood and solidarity which were swelling throughout the country and which w'exe already 
hinting of the fact that when the working class speaks writh all of its might it must be. 
heard. The business of the working class now is to intensify Uen-fold the demonstrations 
and strikes which have.compelled the butcher of Massachusetts 1 (and the big financial mas
ters of America, who give Governor Fuller his orders) to make the temporary retreat of 
the twelve “Say

and arrested him.
•By three o’clock more than ten thousand workers hud gath

ered in the Common to demonstrate for the imtUediate and un
conditional release of Sacco and Vanzetti. - . / ,

After the^meeting had been dispersed by the cbssacks. work
ers continued to pour into the Common where th£y formed small 
groups. They did not leave until after six. —

Hapgood was placed under $50 bail, while CareoUa, was 
placed under $200 bail. Both cases will come up. in court tomor
row morning.

postponement of the death of Sacco and Vi^izetki.
Strikes Are the Order of the Dayl

T- The workers^ must; not |hem-

Dangers Worry Tory selves ^ deceived by the wg capitai-
Bandits and Forgers

ist newspapers—even those which! 
are trying to create an impression j 

of- “fairness” in the Sacco-Vanzetti j 
case. Every capitalist newspaper, 
without exception, is trying to ere-

INCA REVOLT IN 
BOLIVIA GROWS r 
JAIL COMMUNISTS

Engdahl Article Here 
Too Late to Flint

CALCUTTA, India, Aug. 14.—The
; British tory government is devoting ate an atmosphere to make easier 
a maximum .of energy to building up the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti*.| 
a military force in India for the pur- They are printing flaming headlines]

* * * • Pose endeavoring to strike at Riis- which are very shfewedly implanting! / ______
T is reported that Soviet troops are t s'a through Afghanistan and other the idea of “bomb plots" as assopi- i ex

parts of the Near Last. It is pro- ated with the names and defense of KlCfl UpprCSSOrS Flee; 
ceedmg. with great caution because gacco and Vanzetti. Still more1. T) z x *
this is one of its most vulnerable shrewedly and diabolically, is the i eaSaniS Get AriTlS
points and may prove fatal to the filthy and cruel lie of an “impartial1 ----------
empire. The1 task it has mapped out, inv^stigation" by notorious class 
for itself _ is to bpild up a mighty | enemies * of Sacco and Vanzetti ri«i

1 massing in > Turkestan but this 
British story ii merely an excuse to 
increase the Indian army. When 
Lord Birkenhead, speaking’ in the 
housd of lords on March 30th last 
declared that ^he strength of the In
dian army must be nleasured in re, 
iation to wider contigeneies he had 
in mind an attack on the U.S.S.K.
And the former, “Labor Peer” Vis
count Haldane, suggested that a part If- 
of the home army be transferred to
India. , of overcoming the strong objections a.re; on the basis of legal "pos- gerves

* * * J ■ to using the army of India outside sibilities” and not upon the basis of The
IT is now stated that the Indian army th* borders of the country. The force their own interests and fears. Al- 
1 will be placed under direct control « supported bj! the Indian govern-, ready one powerful capitahstnews- 
of the war office, a developme'nt ment and the ™as$es will object to paper, engaged in paving The way

the increased taxation necessary to

An article by Louis Engdahl. 
editor of. The’ DAILY WORKER, 
now in Boston visiting scenes of 
the Sacco-Vanzetfi case was re
ceived just before the National 
Edition went to press. It wili ap- 
pear in tomorrow’s issue, in order 
not to delay mailing of this issue.

With seven days of life left to Sacco and Vanzetti b> their 
1 reprieve, organizations thruout the country are making plans for 
huge demonstrations to snatch the two framed-up workers (rom 
the electric chair to which the Massachusetts oligarchy seems de
termined to send them. . *

.. Unions thruout NewA'ork Gity have already pledged, to sup- 
wport a mass meeting at Union Square next Friday afternoon, the 
Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Committee announced. The last mass 

i meeting at Union Square arranged by the Emergency Committee 
! drew more than fifty thousand demonstrators.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 14. —• The 
revolt of the Incas is spreading. This 

Un?f tJ’e d0minaV0Jl- °f discussed in hypocritically respectful is primarily a class war, for the In- 
68,000 white troops in Tndia. The terms. The contempt and hatred of.dians, seventy per cent of the popu- 
standing army includes besides these the masses by the prostitute capital-, jaf ion-of this emint 
troops 164,000 natives of India. jst ^press show’^ through their efforts

Internal Difficulties.
Britain is faced with the problem

ry, are the bppres- 
, sed serf< ami slaves of the thirtv per 

to create the superstition that < the j cent white deSCendants who own all 
ruling class tools of Massachusetts,^ land and mim.ra! and forest re.

MACHINE GUNS TO 
BREAK STRIKE OF 
TEXTILE WORKERS

making for greater imperial efficiency 
and" permitting the British., govern
ment to switch this force to —any 
point where it considers the strategi- 

^ cal requirements demand its presence. 
The first move of the British yn a 
military sense is forecast for Spring. 
The British are expected to move from 

i Iraq and perhaps thru Perkia. And 
* it said that France is watching the 

-Bhristr movements with a sympa
thetic eye. So that we have the testi
mony of the capitalist press itself 
that war against the is im-

•minent.

THE Soviet Uriion is a thorn il 
• side of world capitalism. Its 
atruetion would open ,up a vast fief 
for unhampered capitalist exploita
tion and would be the signal fpt an 
attack oh labor In all countries that, 
if successful,would reduce the work
ers to d condition of sehriLude never 
before experienced in theAhistory, of

necessary
create the sort of offensive force that 
will be required for this sector of 
the conspiracy that is being hatched 
against the Soviet Union ‘

Then there is the further grave 
danger of arming a large* percentage 
of the population which may, at a 
critical, time, turn their arms against 
the mercenaries of Britain.

A Seething Mass of Discontent. 
Using India as a base of opera

tions against the Soviet Unidn also 
has other disadvantages for the im
perialist bandits, not the , least of 
which is the fact that the, countries 
through which troops will have to 
pas# would deeply resent it and some 
of them at least would take meas- 
jres to repel the invaders. In this 

ird Britain is playing with fire 
because the natives' of India would 
Iikely\revolt against- invading other 
countries with similar traditions. 
Not being,, so well, developed a? to

capital .of the country,' is cut .off and Spontaneous. L^orising

surrounded by the 80,000 tribesmen I, Mpf Tyv MlHfi'l
ii . . * j and poor peasant, who have with clubs ,1 • -for the quiet murder, even while it: j ,• > - A , , . ; ______
pretends to be * “friend” A* Sacco!and. defeated the troops, sent ] •
and Vanzetti, has discharged oncH^81 them. The enrire first dmsion ] - Federated Press*,
famous liberal w riter for daring to of lh?' ar“-v has been mobBtzrd, - hut HENDERSON, 
write some of the truth! on this case. 115 not mak,n* much headwav- The
Not one of the capitalist newspapers ?00’,i00, Iadians ijl the department of 
has yet daredT to priht the truth of : !ja “a7 have not riser! yet, hut are 
the Sacco-Vanzetti case. All of them. vetV uneasy, and smarting under in
may be expected to flood the country [-tolerable wrongs, 
with the necessary lies at , the last | ’ Rich Fear Communists. V 
minute, to quiet the workers or toi Rjch hacienda owners are'fleeing 
frighten them with “bomb plots*’ of j while-there is time to flee, 
provocateurs. , / In congress, the minister of the in-

Workers! Don’t trust the capital-'' terior stated that the Indians had se- -vk5
UoffH

Unions Pledge Support.
The International Ladies’ Garment 

Workers' Union, the Amalgamated 
i Food Workers, Shoe Workers’ iPro- 
tective Association, Marine Trans- 

: port Workers’ Union, InbornatnYhal 
i Seariien’s Club, United Council of 
Working Class Housewives and , the 
International Labor Defense are 

j among the organizations which have 
\pledged to support the demonstration 
at Union Square.

| Half a million leaflets will be dis
tributed by the Emergency Commit- 

' tee inits campaign for mass protest 
demonstrations.

Following the Union Square pro- 
j test, a monster united front open air 
-mass meeting vvill be held at thb Mad! 
in Central Park Saturday unless the 
Tammany administration refuses to 
grant the Emergency Committee a 
permit. Nightly meetings, thruout 
the city, are also being held under 

: the auspices of the cormnitlqe. 

Nation-wide Protest.
The -Netv York meetings arc only 

part of the nation-wide protest, dem- 
that labor organizations

LIBERALS FLAN 
DRIVE TO OPEN 
THE D. OF J. FILES

ist press! Rely bn your own strength cured fire-arms from somewhere, and
to free Sacco and Vanzetti! 

The flood of strikes which

N. 0., \ug. 14. —
Oi|e thousand striking cotton , null 
w-efrkers are facing machine guns in 
thfe textile town because they have 
revolted against abysmally, low waffes. I oRStration;:.
. ^ spoptariepus uprising brought [are arranging to snatch the j'franied- 
hundreds of workers .both men and Sup workers from the electiiq chai«\ 
wesnen. out of the Harriet No. 1 mill j Commenting on the outlpok for 
oflthe Cooper Cotton Mill Cot, a week bacco and Vanzetti, Miss Baron said: 
agp. Within a few days Mills 2 and “We hope that the ■■ ritjelat hour 

y e closed down. Two companies has passed. But we must keep on 
ate militia .were called in when-idemanding that our comrades be re-

if they got any more, the revolt 
HB swept | “would become a catastrophe” as
the country during the last few days there arc no better shots in'the world 
before the reprieve—these were the t4han the incas 
erfuse of Butcher Fuller’s hesitation i jbe minister of the interior 
to kill Sacco and Vanzetti! More' aiso

. charged that Communists were orgap-
stnkes—a hundred times more ar,cj^inp the Incas for.resistance, and has 
bigger strikes must be -made in or- ord£rcd thc arr^st n{ Luis Nararro
der to carry Sacco and Tanzetti out af yomova andiHi!ario Fernanda, 
of. the death house’tand1 out of the,' f ‘ ...
orison to thp Streets and freedom The Incas al',■ l]\:Mg much R-.

man. This war is UK>ming“dn the understand ^he niceties of the dis- • YVorkers’ Oreanize ma'^s moetines* r°ssib(e under the tribal condition-
political horizon and no duty is, more r>notion that made between Chris- . r^e 5- ^a"*za n’a’‘ seeing,. th(jyhad before the Spanishcame ■and’
" «it on us- tha,n to drill itV in- ^an nations when they right each ] j ’ ^ pa a ' brok« up what has been described as

bilaty into the mind, of the other, the bonds of tramtion still «n almost perfect society, on'the basis
and point cut what it meank P^y a big role among the natives, China In^.South Africa Austra. of ^ {e(.hnira, t t of th<1 

tn them ‘ niost of whom are Mohammedans. ‘‘a. .South Araenca—the workers are, ,, Q, Q A;
^ r ‘ . “The Soviet Union is. aware of this Pouring out on strike to save our j U at that tipie. A state of pnmirito
! - * danger and is taking necessary mill- heroes, our brothers, who are in thel 8eenls to, *'ave ^“sted,
THE latest decision o. defense eoun- tar;._^precautions, particularly in death house of Massacfiusetts! Bul:^or wluc** t^ie Spanish substituted

Tu,rkestqn,j But then, again, there lbe workers of 
is that formidable weapon of the rev-I must show thei.r . _4
olution - propaganda—that will be “ban any others. We- must not be^J^PP” tlITle> nor the'tnba*
used to the fullest advantage in case ,eft behind. Ours is the first duty. 1 which it was governed.

» sel for Sacco ami Vanz*-:ti that 
the struggle to save those martyr? 
from* the gallows will tw carried to 
the full bench of the United Stales 
supreme court if the derision of the 
Massaehussetls supreme court is ad
verse, m«y mean nothing to Sacco 
whose long protest fast has brought 
him to the threshold of death. In the

reariy TOO worker- f-om the North 
Hqnderspn mill made the wajk-out a 
10| per'-cent success. Many' children 
ar| .numhfrrc-d moon': ij»c strikers.

Mill owners appealed to the lir-t:, 
tenant governor 'or tronp^. Two 
companies, one a Durham machine 
gur, outfit end the other Icom Hhnd-r- 
fob were immedi.ltely mobilized and 
thfown around ih* four mill sfnic- 

The ‘•■heriff Tv>\ • vm; declare ‘ 
tr.dro jf not the |lightest excuse for' 
cnlling" rut the troops, and the Hrn- ' | 
■i “ ' : * ..i -i ’ kn ■ .-! to i ;
favbrable to the ptrikers. ' •!

1 Low Wages. i
IricrediHy low wages 'rule at the*! 

Cooper mills. Womqi* averng from

leased, inci - can be iio-doubt ‘hat 
the national and intcrnatioiiiilj pres
sure forced by mass strikes and dem
onstrations thruout the entire civ- 

(Chntmi'f'd .on Pnge lido)

r

BOSTON. Aug. 1U— The forma- 
’ tion of. .a - Ciir-uyis" National Commit
tee to direct it attention “to thf. 
relation of. the Department of -Justice 

'to the Sacco-Vaig'.t-it; ca.-.e" was»ap»
, nounccd yesterday. - *

Among the proir.irH'Mt Hberals who 
have accepted Robert Murss Lovett’i 
call for the con'.mitlee are Profes
sor Alexander .yiei-kTt-f- hn-.k fkidnerlg 
president of AraWt it College, Dr. 
David Starr ‘Jordan. ; r,-sidc-nt 'bf I/ol* 
arid Sttinfftrd L'niveibst’- and Zone 
Gale. , '

The invitation sent out hy Ixivett
follow:-: -

“V, ii] \ r u join' ( ■ cation - of1
. national , citizcr <’ c HpPtec to , in
duce federal: cover.’’ rd to open 
department <of. . ’,•> e tiles, w-hich,

cording .toiafi'ltia-; “ from depart
ment of Justice agents., contain evi
dence, tending to prove the innocence 
of Sacco, arid Vanzetti? Governor' 
I'iliivr ,u -i a ■ ; HU. ’ .t=-.«;_Tailed
to -fat kho ^ W rnmediately• 
National (dtizen ’’ t'ommittee“ Hotal 
Bellt vigv Bo -»<n> - * , • 1

'• ROBERT MORS ' LOVETT,”

INTERNATIONAL RED AID WARNS 
WORKERS OF WORLD THAT SACCO 

AND VANZETTI STILL FACE DEATH

* I h f » w Tt ree)
*

of open hostilities to undermine and UP tb«’. question in your trade
incite mutinies among the native: unions. Take it. up with ypur^sbop- 
soldiers who wSB V 4ble to under- mates—right away, now, today! Talk 
stand that the Soviet I mcn is their strike, get your shopmates with you, 
friend and thf frieod ilf all oppresseii: and walk out! Compel your boss to 
PMOfilea- «#f the- earth' \ ' t (Crm(ini>e(f on Prtfjr T wo)

the United States riivery. without, however., h^ing ablq $7 a week, for the 40-hour dav.
spunk evepH- i ^.erir°S tbe memory of that more : Med average SftriO w ith 1 be highest

orms thru paid employe getting’ $15. In
waives were cat 12 hs per cent on the

MOSCOW, Ajug-,„14. The International P. <t. Aid .'-Sricj^ty in aq apped) 
)o the workers of th^ world emphasizes the fact that the exei itions of Saech 
rind Vanzetti were only postponed fof -a few days in order to riu itniahThf 
pressure of the powerful inierr.ational campaign of, pretej* mil to weaken ' 

■H the enormous wave of growing indignation. Thr ar-peat-rafTs for an increas-
The present landowners and oppres- propnse that they would be raised as ing movement of protest forithw ; , r- ■ • ■ i i nr miflbi'

eors are the descendants, tor the most soo| as conditions warranted. The .crs out7 of the haftids of the .executioner -
part, of the conquerors, and the pres- Coo|>er mill.; reported fat profits in U While other sympathizer'* with Sacc., ano \ j.a-d to th* 
ent oppressed Inca population is the-: 192f| and the first half of 1927 but i illusion that thejbeapite.’meaQs life for them, the Red Aid 1 well thr
lemnant of tbe powerful Inca state of jno fffort was made to carry out the enormous raparitjj of the agents of American capitalism fot t rturing Ha

J promisei of rescinding the wage cut. i victims and callsh^or action to overcome such illusion*.

____
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Chinese Rising Against 
Wuhan Gains Power

(Continued from Page One) 
whether this rising will^be only a 

j heroic episode or wttl l)e the l>egin-; 
j ning of the decisivti stage of the 
‘ Chinese revolution.

Must Attract Peasant Masses, 
i Much depends upon .the courage.

ORDER EXILE FOR 
“RADNIK" EDITOR; 
I. L. D. CALLS AID

Changing Tactics

I?'-. , i ‘T and energy of the leaders iind also
Prepares to Hold Fake upon the efficiency of the/Chinese

____*4___ tvi _ Ccmniunist Party andt especially up-Kuomintang Plenum un the fact whether tw it£ng *111
' ___ . be Capable of attracting large pea-;
,WfAXGHAI. _;Aug. 14. Twenty- Masses. \

mx Gommumsts: arrested m Kiukiang , ^he army counts dO.-
and accused of political activity bayonets antf the majority.of V fense wa*. notified today that Stephen]' 
against the traitor government- of ....mmandintr ure (’omimmiats ' Ziriich. Comtnunist South STav.ediioiL.
Wuhan. 'M-vfe beheaded on specific ‘ <,“ August 5th th^ Ia« Tvvoluiion-' organizer must be turned over 

orders of the subordinates of Feng a,,v detachments ’left Nanchang. At an immigration officer aw Tue&^, 
Yu-hsiang. Among the executed were this, moment- the rebel armv is ad .’lav. August 23rd. toU>e deported front .

Zinich, Communist. Is! 
Hated by Capitalists !

GHIGAGO, Aug. 14.—The national | 
office of the International Labor De- i

its this country. The- order came fromthe leaders of the local Kuomintan^ vanding 'under forced* marching, ___ . . . ----- ,
and the labor union organizations. fjircc¥ aini l>eing the occupation of Ithp lufinirratiolf Senvice of the^l^r'S 

“Oenerar1 Feng Vu-hsiang has be- ,ho t.ast(>rn part of the province f.(! apartment of Labor. .. 
in the “scouring” of Shensi District Xjvanlung The army on its mrrch ‘ Zmich was-arrested a few years ago

^ -------- ‘ *” " ' ‘ ^ verromo the ’ greatest mili- on the charge of having illegally tm- ;
ulties, as it encounters five toro<1 tb(> States from 3trgh^

of the s,!ivia. whence he had been forced Fof 
flee from the barbaric persecutions 
of the fascist government there. In- 

murdered ' yj *" .••.•a"* stead of finding in the United Slates
ith only the most cynical farce of ,il e.f .*’n ‘ i* a aim\ p.i* u) fraditibnar right of asylum. Zin-

• *~\M and break the resistance <d the , , i .. - • , . _

*Pn
section of the Kuomin-ang. ’ All city 
and district sections of the Kuomin- 
tang have been "reorganized.” Where

has to ov« 
Ua-v difficult!

2SK

w

^ , - .nemv divisions under one
ttfe opposition to the military, ma- minor military adventurers.

Sine does not submit to the threat . ,,, . . . . ,
P.terror they are'.' simple ",l1 Ghi-she^.

undei Li Chi-Shen which was
drum-head court-martial hearing.

In this way the traitors jhope to pre- tl,! '

tin Kuomin ej Kiwantung-Kiangsi frontier.

. ... 4 The Nanchang uprising was. of
Toe activity , of the workers and 

peasants’ unions, women’s and

i< h. who immediately joined urlhe ac-

pare for the plenuriV of khe 'Kuomin- 1 <,C'Tn^'' ; radical movemerlt,-

tang that is to be held tomorroVv.

EAMON OE VALERA, Republi
can leader of the Fianna Fail. Is 
expected to strike a blow at the 
Irish Free State when, with forty- 
four members *of bis party who 
with him took the oath of allegi
ance to King George, he enters 
Parliament for the first time since 
his election and. votes the Cos- 
grave (•vermnent out «f off lea.

STRIKE TO SAVE SACCO, VANZETTI
SAYS WORKERS RARTY

(Continued from Page One) j men and sfomen of this country and 
raid of the murder of Sacco and | of Europe, South America, and the 

zetti. - . ’ifest of the world, whom the American
Strike!- capitalist class exploits and’hopes to

., , .4.! dAploit even more in the future,
we must warn the workers against * . . .

. , ,, Already the police, as agents of thedanger of a cowardly evasion . i . , i. . .
. , ? . . ... . ..u„ capitalist ctusa, have brutally as-t«h might possibly be-tried by the ^ , u , . e .. 7... ,, .* V faulted hundreds of workers, who
utahsts and their politicians^ They . . ’ , ,5 4 . ■ . -i „ had committed no offense but had

m v attempt to quiet the working- ; ... . .. . ,. . .u- l .1. *u u„ peacefully asked that the murder of«s which they rail the, ‘mob. by v - . > »i... limitation of the d.ath whUnco "»» ^ PfeveM^ *J-
litt impri.onmont! Th. Central Exm V***-m*

«- ... - ., r«s coupled up its encouragement ofctittve Gommlttee of thy* Workers f * 1 ^ • T
t, . .a ... | the electrocution of Sacco and \ an-i < fmmunist) Party wafns the work- ' ... ... ... , ... . , ,. IF, e L • zetti with intensified efforts to break

inm-lass of America against being ne- i
ri . t ... ,, , , .1 Up the trade unions and leave theceited by this cowardly and beastly , , . , , . , ,

, ?. •, . . . ., . . working class ns a whole detenseless,devsee of trying to stop the protest , ., . . ■ ,
3. . J . . • I Already the reactionary agents ofagainst the unjust punishment of Lac- ‘ , , ,

, ,, . i « _ >» the employers are striving -to m-co and Vanzetti by merely “granting' J T . . 1 * . , • i..
.. 5 ,r ... .. -Z i crease their power for the aroitrarySa|co and Vanzetti a living death T ... K . 5 "L

.1 . u . .. __... deportation of workers from Amen-»wifhm the walls-of the penitentiary! , , , . ,
• , era who happen to have l>een horn in

T hp workers must indignantly reject ] ' ^ .
, other countries. Every companythfis hideous and contemptible pro- .■ ... • , 1

= , , ... __.. . .. i umon - faker, every open shopper,polaj; We have not forgotten how the j T . , , . ,-i
... , ,, ,... , f, , j Bverv scab herder, everv veliow i.lun-calntalists and .the political flunkeys . ’ . > . ......I__ u—.... Hf.v of t.i'j losses, eveij stoc-i pigeon

Attractive

for NEW READERS 
of the Daily Worker

These valuable premiums,
$2.50 each, can be secured FREE 
with every annual subscription to 
The DAILY WORKER or through 
payment of only Jl.5# with 20 
( oupr-** <■ boned from the News, 
-tand Edition on 20 different days.

tivities of the American labor and 
as editor—of 41m?

“Radnik,’’ Jugoslav Gomniunist week-
t . ...... l.v (now daily), wtis seized T>v the im- •
J course, not-exactly unexpected by the . .. t. ... o ,^‘‘^'Snr.^hTJbU; Wn butcaiMnl, the' fa'* £ i£Zi7Jt"ZS‘JSS lIpWlIU .Trftda nfiffiflQfi;r,—r ^iRonin iraoBuBiense

Fetig Yu-hsiangs proscription states woukl be di«»lived * certainly awaits him. International , _____ _
existence of the-t^onitnunist Piir- * T^sbor Defense* itruncfii&tolytTfs ab^elv prohihbTT^mm^- ^dvoked by Reactionaries. , charge bf the case and aroused a New 1 nion Label Drive,

ist leaders must be eliminated from Jhe -present central' committee of Strong, sentiment, espe^-lly auiohg ^WASHINGTON, <FP) Aug. 14.- -
■11 official posts and expelled from t”'* KuonuntAiiga m deciding upon a Jugoslav' workers, in favor of (ire- Armsful of union label literature are
the Kubmintang ftreak with the Communists and on-/ venting jhe deportation The action available for trade unionists who are

• . . ‘ ... . . leashing the jerror against them cer- of the Immigration Se rvice is the hit- preparing for the natioit-wide union
.-f eng. tne so-calk-d former ( hns- ftainly knew that They . w-ould . hayy opt development in (he ease. label campaign ' from August 22 tA

tlan general . has already proved_ many difficuljicsl with, the workers T > _.« » '  -----—^September 10. The union label trades
himself to be. as base and bloody-as i,ut j( a-id- not expect thab after the • * ‘ - ‘ - d.-partnient of the A. F. of L. Is sup-
Chiang Kai-shek, ’he first of the uUftaii and Hupeh proletariat, the ’ ^V('r-V legal measure vin be used , plying-’\hg..literature free of charge. 
mUitary adventurers who ■ deserted Kiangsi proletariat would also as- bv us in tho shor1 tim<’ ,ef? tra hal!
^he causg of the revolution and went gqnie gUCj, a hostile altitude. In the lh? deportation of -rStephen Zinu-h.'" ;
over into the camp of the big hour- provinces of Hunan and Hupeh and sai,! Ja™M P' <>nnon. nationaH^rtr 
---------  —i -c- -------- tarv of Interfiationar l^aiwr Befenscgeoisie and the imperialists, . Kiangsi there is great indignation in

---- ----- --------- -— large circles pf the Kuomintang
Library oL Congress. Censors' Ford, against the policy of the central com- 

WASHINGT0N. Aug. 12.—Bound mitlej. This discontent ;is conStant- 
rolumes of Henry Ford’s - Dearborn ly growing and in' many places is 
independent, containing attacks on taking definitely organized forms.
:he Jewish people, will be withdrawn 
from 'general circulation by th/c Hr 
brary of congress. 1 !

NOTICE
To,All Daily Worker

Readers, ‘i
M’atch your newsstand. Notify us 
at once if > our newsdealer does 
not get a sufficient supplv J of 

DAILY WORKERS.
DAILY VyORKER, ’ j 
.‘kl First Street. Orchard 1684).

•■\etredealer ..........7..

Stott.

Afldrens ...i .

j City ..................

Want* ........... more copie* of Th<
DAILY WORKER.
Failed to receive /toper* ov ......

nemployed. Asked for Sentence.
>’ WASHINGTON. <FP) Aug, 14.— 
'liecause he had been sleeping in alleys 

TIh? sudden action of the umnigra eating out of garbage cans for
tion authorities is one of the first ip- months, Frederick Jefferson, an aged 
Actions to the tremendous campaign Negro, asked to be sent to jAil. Asked 
ot protest among rho 1 millinTis < ,£ ; yvhether 20 days would be enough, 
American workers that has been or- Jefferson pleaded for a longer sen- 
ganized for Sacco and Vanzvtt-i Our tence and was given six months on

.............^ ................ declaration that, (the piojiused n'TYTU- a charge of vagrancy-. He .thanked
eral the Wuhan government 'is Vtili tio^ of Sarco ^nd v«nzotti -is a Tunr, the judge for his kindness. ,
Enable to strangle the strike of tho, l ^ m ;v per ertilions of tht-radi-

cal and labor movement ja J«‘ing 
proved by new facts eveyy day. y.itrf 
ieh is one of the many •fjfhters'of the 
workingclass who has demoted his en
ergies and life to organirit’g the mem
bers of his elks? for th' fight against 
their. enemies, the ^aTiIRftlsts. The

succeeded* iii deadening the whole ac
tivities of the workingclass in the case 
of I Brothers Tom Mooney and Warren 
Kj Billjngs, by commuting Mooney’s 
sefitenc'C to/a life time of torture along 
with Billings in the ponitentiarie'; of 
Gdlifdrnia. Workers, don’t accept this 
f-v|iiidle again, It is necessary to warn 
ySjB, especially because certain men 
inf the labor movement who hold uf- 
lieial trade union position?-, but whose 
itp! business is to serve the capitali-l 
class and the capitalist institutions 

! of! “justice," private property, the ex- 
pUdlafion of labor, and the capitalist 
^tat^■. Some such men are ndw_ en
gaged in paving-the way for the capL 
;4ist politician? to imprison Sard) 
arid Vanzetti for life in the event that 
thr mass ayitalion aguin,-t the dea‘h 
sefitehce becomes too strong, to resist 
•without throwing out a sop to yog.

and every reactionary, is motni. 
for. the, death of Sace«» aivi Van; t 1 

| Sacco and Vanzetti will be burned 
tio death in thg eleelnc chair *m u,c 
night" ot August 22nd! Every work- 
ir in the United States must strike 
on the morning of .August 22nd! And 
now- lodgy-r—mobilize the workers of 
your ?hK p and. your union. Call mass 
meeting?. ’ Demonstrate on the, 
jftrects! Now! Today! The tinja i? 
short. The working class imis* taise 
it? voice To a roar many times oud- 
er thar in .the past! Not mere words, 
frut- rtiike,- must be the r answer of 
laiioi /

Striky for Sacco and 4 an/.etti!
Demonsirate for Sacco and \ an- 

ajetll! ' ' ^ ' |

Ab. rut onto the street! No slack- 
er>—all out! . •

; Sacco and Vanzetti arc 
(he pight of August 22nd!

As
Widespread Disturbances.
to the working class gen

working men at the arsenal and are 
afraid to launch the terror order 
againat them for feaii of rho army'di
vision? refusing to jact, or possibly 
going over-to the side of the’work
ers, The events in Kiangsi prove the 
powerful working . class movement 
under way there. The. railroad men 
working on the Nanchang-Kiukiang 
railway aye strongly supporting the 
uprising and take a most militant at
titude against the traitorous Wuhan 
government. t l

- •* Reports received- from the peasant 
movement in Htjipeh, Hunan, Kiangsi 
and Kwantuhg shows that despite 
cruel, suppressions the movement is 
not Wangled. In the southeastern 
pari of Hunan (he peasants ary show
ing great activity. Next mbntn after 
the harvest, when the time to pay 
rents arrive, will certainly be deci
sive.

Many have heard of skee ball, but 
few know what it really means.. On 
the boardwalk of Coney island one 
may notice many signs on booths all 
along •the line - •Fkee-Ball. take a 
snot’.’" And the stores are. always 
well filled. After a little pushing

attack upon him a-* a foreign born \ou can see what the crowd is there 
radical worker-'is iW.Lrst -up in an- for, Tou see a big ' board fixed to 
intense drive against all the pi-ogres- the floor, and at one end arc young 
stv* setiions of the American labor men throwing‘balls,’ aimed at a hole 
movement. We intend To fight to situated at the other end of the 
keep Zinich in the Uniteq States arid board For every successful throw 
in the labor moveniTiit of which hr is 'k number comes but, add those who 
n part. /All class-ypW'iftis workers ‘ make- the biggekt score's, win prizes, 
must recognize the great importance skett hall, is not ortly a game
..f the Zinich cas» add sn,,.,rt the -T whtre one gets prize*, but it is also 
.forts of the International. LAbm Jg' hgF-thy exercise. The Skye Ball is

„ •* i dm* of the popular features at Star-

w’iorn they ca.ll '‘the mob." It is ned-
i slarv to warn you against such ac-] j %■ ,*■

. - , ii- -1 Sacco and lanzclli on the murnm: trekia as the recent public statement of 1 ■
William Green, president of the Amor- u>;u> “ n '
if itn : Federation of Labor, who. al- 

: though he knows that Sacco and Van- 
i j-efti are innocent, request? that these 

hc-foes of tho workingclass he^ kept 
ih Iprison for life, instead of being 

■electrocuted. This is what Mr. Green 
rec|uested when he demanded the sen- 
teni'e of death be “commuted to life 
irngrRsonment.’’ The voice of the 
wbfkingclass must swell.fonder thari 
the!voice of its piisreprcscntative v ho 
ip |ow temporarily the-official head
of lour Federation- of Labor* The 
workers must, demand that Sacco ami 
Vanzetti be immediately and uncon
ditionally freed. No cowardly evasion.
\ t lioath fo^.Sacco and Vanzetti. And 
no life-time of torture for Sacco and 
Va&ettl I Give Saco and Vanzetti back- 

- working-das?. That is the dc- i 
of Labor, ‘

UNITED FRONT OF 
LABOR GROUPS IN 
OLEVELANDSTRIKE
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GOODWIN No. 2 
CAMERA 1 

Regular Price/
Tikes an . $t-a(jdjaf4'

KiTni. ■ Hctiires t* xjt*, vnia 
model is fineiy finished wiid 
C omplete' 'In every d'etail- 
His two finders for v erjicel 

Horizontal J* : c,t u ce.s. 
i Adapted, for Time, «r Sniic •

:* 1 ^ i ►iiot exposures H I g'h e s t
~ ■ auality Meniscus itjis.. With

Demonstration or iastn‘^Ua"'’Huge 
for Sacco and Vanzetti

| CLEVELAND. 0 Aug. 14.—The 
greatest labor , demonstration that 
Have occulted in this city since the 
1/oody May Day of IfilP. were held 
W Cleveland ’.’ Tuesday and Wedncs-

lense to .prevent hi- dc-yV*

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Shall Not Die!

* . light Park; and on Sunday August 
‘28th it will be run for the benefit of 
the Defense.

* ■ In the evening, there will be a 
special performance of the opera 
’;k# rmen.’ rendered by a famous com
pany of singers. Tickets to the 

Jt'pera are $1.00 and are also good for 
.- ■ admission to the all day Carnival, re

dot ed rate on bathing and admission 
To dancing. Opera tickets are limi
ted. and we advise our readers to se- 

-c’tre this without delay. Admission 
to the. park for the all day Jamboree 
is-2i cents. ; *

• ( amp Donation?.
.Seventy-two dollars were collected 

at Uamp Kinder!and by A. Block. A 
cqntmitteeTwas elected to carry on the 
further activities of the Joint De
fense. Over 50 vacationists pledged 
themselves to a voluntary tax of $1 
weekly for the Defense. At Capip 
NStgedaiget, Block raised $348.65.

’1rumbenick.es near Nitgedaiget 
sent in a check for S4G, collected last 
Saturday and Sunday during the don- 
cert rendered by the Freiheit Gesangs 
Vefein. At present the trumbenickes 

/ ape Selling shares on a beautiful pic- 
jj ttire at 15 cents. This money will be 

turned over to the‘Joint Defense. 
Other Collections.

$ 41 was collected , at a .reception 
to a comrade from California, held 
at the home of M. Spector.

Montreal raised $400 for the de
fen se thru I. Shapiro of the Furriers

wo rkin gel ass struggles have’day. Aug. ft- ami Kb The Interna- 
beep successful in drawing into this tional (Aabor Defense and the Sacco- 
an lunusual number of miBdle class • Vanzetti Deu-n-e Committee have 
peoblo whose voices have helped to been rarr\ ing protest meetings for 
swell the tide of protest. At the,same , Tveral wfccks, culminating in a big 
time the workers have to beware of jat the Square on Tuesda;*. 
certain weaknesses of these elements ^ at an announcement of
n hH because of their class associa- ai on Wednesday. Aug. 10 was

■ tion? are too readv to relax the fight, “i a(* , ,

to believe in excuses, lies and evap- y

Offer

Sm. J

Offer

.v». a

’ ST0R1E>. PLAYS .
REVELRY '

oy Samuel Hopkins Adams-
corruH 

Hughe.*, 
'oolidge.- An iniidr v-.e^ ,

.American political IRe

A story of the 
regime cf Hording,

ELMER GANTRY 
by Sinclair Lewis

The faiaou.- author'of Uxo 
hilt has givena tin* rer.ci> 
tion of the bypocriit) at i 

.itaani of the American cjei fc y.

lie? and
ioni which the big capitalist poli- 
ticiins. of the state house and the 
counts put forth in order t.o quiet and 
H-illsj-he movement of protest. With 
all of their good intention?, the m'd- 
dle?class elements do hot .and--cannot 
understand. ,and. at time themselves 

the mass iVovemeu’t of million*lot 
wrgrkc whij-h can turn the habinee

Leaflet? were distributed at all the
Tictot ies and Wednesday was the oc- 
cadop of a sftontaneoius outburst of 
snlidaritj such as Cleveland has not 
seen id recent years. The Amalga- 
njialed - Clothing Workers came out 
li’A per ceTT. Italian cement layers, 
piasters, brick layer* and street Work
ers struck. From 12 o’clock noon to

- „ i . . ~tTr, .vt-,.-, .11 at night, the Public Square was
for Safo and \ anzetn THE A( iltl- 1 ,, , , ..._A_T i_____ .. .-_____ __ ; the scene or splendid demonstrations

! irt favor of Facco attd Vanaetti. •TfiES OF THE MASSES OF THE 
W’b R KING E I, A NS IN THE SHOPS. 
IN THF TRADE UNIONS. AND ON 
THE STREET? \HF THE ONIY 
HOPE FOR SACCO AND VAN
ZflrYl!' These mass activities, must 
l»ej supported. bv all honest arid sin
ce re enemies of judicial murder. These 
mas? activities are whart, has kept 
S^cco and Vanzetti* from The death 
cliaiy up to the present time/and this 
isj’all-that can win them .freedom!

offer EMPEROR JON ES l
.\o. 4 by Eugene O'Neill

and other-plays’
Includes the papular play* 

..... CioldV and The Firat Man

MARXLAX 1 LAiSSlCvS

ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS - 
by N. Bukharin * /
r Thoughtful Marxist re^0-„; 

■ ei# wilt find in this bhhk: » 
gjiide to an underulundmit - 
the ideologist a of the mod
ern bourgeoisie The book r 
written • by the toremust- 

( the day.

Ilapp/ Over Slay. /
Just about 11 p. ni.pthe newspapers 

ha.t an extra"on the reprieve. Wild
cfthiisiasni greeted the reading of the ........ Marxian theonet
report by Comrade I. Amteii, who 
wjd? luidri'S.ring thg crowd of I 5,000 
workf i s. Hatsf- fjew into the air 
cheers went up—-it was a wonderful 
sriene of iubilation that the workers 
of the world, had 'Succeeded in stav 
ing' the hand of the executioner for

Offer

,\o. «

LITERATURE AND 
REVOLUTION 
by Leon Trotsky

brilliant (.ritu-Um

1'8«‘ Central- Executive C ommittee of at least 12 days, luring which the Ivat- 
Ih^ AVorkers •< Communist r Party fully Hd w1 ill go on. Comrade Carl Hacker.

arjd recommends the mili- who wa? oha-irman of the meeting.

Union.

WM-Smmmar Jamboree
The Gayest Affair of the- Season

| Unions Fledge Help for 
Jnion Square Meeting

(Continued from Page One) 
ilized world brought about the last- 
minute respite. In spite of the fact 
that certain die»hard conservative 
New Y’ork newspapers have viciously 
attacked the work of the Emergency

II E N E F 1 T O F T H E J O I N ■** wiU 5onti"'" *f
DEFESSE ( O.M niTTFE “ ‘h' b,-

m.cause in the last analysis they are

J ( JBorses aqd recommends the nii*i- 
tAt and ciear-sighteil workingdass ma<Jc the announcement, during the- 

1 policy which has been followed by. tl|e .long, meeting, that he had bee« or- 
liiternational Lal>or Defense in this dered to leave thm building in which 
respect. The workers everywhere ia| located the office of the Interna 
should use their»pressure upon all or- Labor Defense, of which he is.
ganizations and groa)>s taking part secretary. In the same-building is the’ 
in the defense, to compel'all of them J office of the American Plan Associa
te s-tiffen up thejr policies in accord which cannot tolerate it to be
with the fearless and determined at-. nnj the ’saitiq- premises g* the Interna- 

: titude of -the workingclkss. The work- titihal Labori Defense, 
ers should join the /organisation The demonstration was held-under 
which has followed the clearest, brav- the auspices -of the International La- 
tet ivcorkingclass policy in. this case— | bo|. Defense, the Cleveland Sacco-Van- 

i the .International Labor Defense. | zetti Defense-Committee, the Workers 
»'N«t Isolated Incident./ -i jACommunist) Party and the Y’oung 

Tlhe Central Executive Comtenitt^e Wprkers .Communist I/eag(ue. and was

..

Offer

.> a. 7

present
iilgrt in
. u«^lon 
,to life.

lay literary group-
Kusbsa. ami- ft1 •jjy-.
f the relation of a'rt

MARX AND ENGELS 
by D. Riazanov

,A striking account cljf Ti,.
i.ves and itlporiua and pra< 
tical . achievements at th^. 
founders of scientific aociai 
ieni, by the Director of tns

. yla i 4 - king els Inetftute.

These Offers Are Good Only 
Until August Tl. 1927.

OPtN AIR DANCING
25 Cents

• Admission 4to Park
50' Cents

Ndmtesjon and Dancing 
, . si.tki • ; e

\dmissioii Dancing and,
10 I* K N A 1 K OH L H A

i? I ARMEN

SUNDAY
1 AUGUST 28

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
the last court of appeal.

of the Workers (Communist) Party 
waijns the workingdass of the United 
States that the determination of the 
capitalist class to destroy .Sacco and 
Vanketti is not an isolated incident.

endorsed by several unions and fra
ternal organizations. The speakers 
were of the International Labor De
fense; the. I. W. W, Anarchists, the 
Workers (Communist:) Party, the

COUPON
‘ M 5*27 -

Holler Coaster , —* Ferris 
Wheel — Skooter — Gold 
Mine—faivers- Heel—House 

of Nonsense

jj

Buy Tickets at

1) A I I, Y W O R K E H 
^ I OK Hast 1 Ith Street.
V K F 1 H E I T 30 Lnion Sq. 

JIMMIE H I G (» 1 N £ 

BOOK SHOP v
106 I niversitv, Place

STARLIGHT PARK

Twin Cities Demonstrate. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 14. 

—The Twin Cities are being swept 
by. mass protests for Sacco ,and_ Van
zetti.

Minneapolis held a huge demon
stration today. Street meeting are 
held here every night, with an aver- 

)i| age attendance of more than five 
t* .■ A monster demonstration
|| was held at St. Paul Saturday.
(( .Paul ICruurh and Walter Liggett, 
i who addressed the meeting at Minne

apolis today, demanded that the De-

4:

|t-T«rtme.nl Pf Justice files be opened 
vjti Hundreds of telegrams of protest 

have been sent to President Coolidge.

It ista grim warning and it is a part Young Workers Communist l eague 
of a) wide, general offensive against and a few liberal.?, 
the entire labor movement of this This united front whbh called a 
country, and is the logical accompani- strike on Wednesday met with the 
ment of the offensive of the imperial- opposition of the Cleveland Federation . 
ist government and capitalists , upon of Labor, which announc ed that iy 
weaker nationalities such as the p£o- had not 'hailed the strike and ‘might 

‘ pleslof Nicaragua, Cuba, Haiti, etc. issue a- statement,’’after a sessiqjf on 
: The ; capitalist class announces the 'A t^lnesdayT A statement Was not 
forthcoming Qiurder of Sacco and Van- forthcoming, and speaker- a i/the de- 
zetti not because individual capitalists monstratipn djd not hesitate to de
hate Itwo ^dividual workers so in- notirice the officials of the ''levelatid 
tensely, but because the capita ist Federation of L^bor arid of - the , 
class hates and dreads and fears the'F. of L. who at this/critica! m'lment 
militant workingdass which ’ iiaccfi either issued an appeal of this char* 
and Jl'anzelli. represent. They burn ucter of that uf/U'iiliam Green's, ot 
Saqrfv and Vanzetti- in the ■ electric failed to take/any action «hatever, 

as an.act of hatred interaied to like Harrv M. Laughim oresufep.’ of 
terjpTiue the treat masses of toiling , she CleteHn.d Fi--Jerat;oo of Lai. u

DA1LT WOHKEK 
at First KN-«*t..
N«w Tfle4. NT.

inc/ot*U her*with you will tind

doTa i» for a .. . , . .

k*ube- ru«ficm : 7 

w ah • m-y
riUirii.vs. ..

fnonihs

STAND

please **n4 roe Offer So
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J Eapet Jo Be Off, ^
71*. __ i Current Events

* (Continued from Page One) 
meantime the international prpteat 
will continue. ^ I

I ’ * *
THK Mew York World has gotten it- 
* self into a nice mess for refusing 
to accept Heywpod Broun’s articles

LENINGRAD AND 
MOSCOW SPPORT

Wages and Working Conditions in China

LINE OF PLENUM h

By EARL BROWDER 
\ (Continued)

KitK we made, special inquiries, as 
to the exaat numbers of the %rari-

ous trades amoriK the artisans. All ,*1e .ot^**r, ^ .
The number of artisans amounts to

a weaving mill; two branches for two j territory controlled by Chiang Kai- 
silk weaving mills; and two branches shek the trade unions are being 
of artisans working in scattered; crushed, and much of these gains 
small shops, one of dye workers ; "dped out. It yet remains to be 

hosiery workers,." seen how long this condition can last.

Chinese figures seem to be more or AXE specifically revolutionary fea- 
^ tore of the trade union develop,-; 

is running at capa- rnent is the taking over of buildings , 
rs earn an average for union administration. Thus, tn i 

day in the big mills. Canton we visited the railway, union
the big Dee Yee mill, headquarters, and found it housed |

however, business was slack, with in a splendid building with'gardens, j
the result that the number of spin-1 formerly the private • residence for
cMes for each worker was reduced, the chief engineer, provided at the

•••- . ----- —............... - so that they were earning 3b cents expense of the railway. When
and speak for this cause as he sees rode.Bukharfn approved unanimously. 500; Shoemakers. 2G0; Barlwrs., 120; per day. This Dee Yee mill la the Chiang Kai-shek’s lieutenant^ Li]

r MAURICE DRCUHIN. who will 
pilot the Columbia, Levine's plane, 
when! It makes the return . trans
atlantic flight. ------------------- — '

tit and he will have a larger audience atj the decisions-of the united plenum: Printers 40 
than even the one supplied by the 0f the Central ComSiittee and; the1
World. VIII.

UAXFORD 
secretar

largest, Chinese owned and operated, i Chi-gen, carried out bis counter!
____ j and employs’y.TUO workers. Like alf I’evolutidnary coup d’etat he was

Central Control Commission of the ■ ’ *.eo the mills, it is 100 per cent, union- compelled to install another group
All-Union Communist Party. At lbe,|»AK1 down thc^mei, lou m‘t9*j and works under contract, vHth > of workers there when he crushed |
.......' AL “ -- -‘s" 1 l,w‘ «'itv oi (.hamrshu. A smaller, . . • ’the union; altho this other group,

ere corrupted tools yet it is a t ribute I 
the depth of the revolution ithat 

en these traitors are forced to pay •
present. C'r and oppressca me iraue unions, j f ^ (formal adherence to the principles

Approves Stern Warning.' Wages were about the same, having j >9-sef aside for the union headquar-j of trade union movement and
, . , • The Moscow meeting declared that btyn raised-by strikes to ap average, | fets. Here is as up-to-date union i the rights of the workers./ In all

. j A few .years hack they j, a(jn,,t .,i entirely t# the plenum’si yf I’l’ Per month (daily rates from 10 offices as could • be found in the cjties,the trade unions are gradually 
paratively quakerish vvc.u- fxnressinir - correctly the: cents to (>0 cents per day, Varieil not 'J (but surely taking over buildings

“ ‘ r‘r" , line of Leninism on the basic* nues-: according to occupatiorta but to. length) Vni.on ^ie.ae arf. [more commensurate with^ their own

American 
made by
Don of-'HHIHBHHB J jpm
i'aris is^upposed to be a wicked inirg 
but the Igalidnt legionnaires are not 
afraid of it 
took a comp, 
em citv and turned1, it into a Sodom.
We are of ihe, opinion that the swivel

S A € € 
YAMZETn

,4 nth ology of ^ Te r.sP

■ , • TtCtited . ■ ,
By hi;xk\‘ n.vr.ni?o.N*

A 'splendid «. vt-rse
on Sacco v..!!zct,ii i.*
eeventren w eil-kunwr.- 
incluqipg
MAHY, CA-ROI-yN' OAtlK-S " 
LrniA TBKNT 
KA1.PH CHEYKF.t, > 
DAtTrv V. BERBNSJKRG 
IJXE«FRiKT> SASSih i.N - 
IIKXnV ifKICH, J>;
K. MER'RIRL lUKIT

’and eight others

A timely and Interesting -col
lection of inspiring v. r^e.

25 Oji Id

The ease of Sapco a ad 
Vanzetti . ■; ~

By FKLIX K i i A X K F C RT Eli

A review of : an ov-idf r.co> in 
the i ase in a brief popular 
,by a well knoy. n 
law} > r :.nd j.roft ssor iat Har- 

. vard.

$1.00 Cloth bou nd

T H E Ji A I ;I, V W p R K E R 
—i*UI5. CO.—

First Street—New33 York

uons th.. inlGinatkjnal and home ^ service, etc.). The "specialty ’ 0£ j ■rmed guaids for the union and labor j iThportance.
^ lllair veterans will experience ;je!5‘- |- ; / jj. , f-TrreHfHv this town is the preparation of drugs,f K^mcrally. hive hundred! . . ’ n . ' l

discomfort in the night-life quarters ■ l! u *’• , . Uy ■ and the Pharmacists’ Union has 400 of 1 tbem rtfceive regular military A beginning, small as yet, xa being;
of Park than they will from the ^ opposition members, out of1 a total membership ^ a bad-v ol; fiU- the-'personnel A made .in the introduction of rep-i

French workers, should Sacco and ** H ( 0i in( ieaaei- 01 oppowiuonj^ •) onn j changed3 every thrfy> months, give resentativ# trade unions m admmis-
Vanzetil l)e burned , by the Ma&sa- before the ptenum on questions of the, ^ ^ e c ^ 0 * • full time to this duty, being paid: by 1 trative bodies in industrjr. This has j

i chussettp execationerjs. ’ eUBlillw and the eca-, Manchang, capital of Kiangsi Pro- j the; mills. [ r already been done on' the railroads!
non nstruction .<>i t.htJUi_S^ 8- JI vince, the reaction of Chiang Kai-1 Education: Each month the era- running out of Hankow.

THE only vocal'effort made by the R- showed the absofute ideol6gIraL«hek was rampant. Trade union, ployers pay S4,000 into the educa- 
* DeValera republicans on their en- ' bankruptcy ol Trbtzkyisfn. It wholly;leaders were in hiding, and their-; tiohal fund of the Hupeh General
trance into Dail Eireann was a speech approved the decisions to administer, headquarters were guarded by sol-1 Labor Union, to lie expended for the
on the government’s finance hill do- a strong rebuke and give warning to (ijM.s of a army to prevent education of the textile workers,
livened by one of their number. He Zinoviev and Trotslr-. , their destruction by soldiers of, Ihe Hojirs of work: WylC only six
spoke.in the Gaelic language. So. did Will Be La -t Warning. .official garrison. Wages 'and' work-j day?',F,t*r -but get paid for seven
the government spokesman'. The The resolution o>nsi<b-rs this dei i-1 jne cuntluions Wvrt. ,iu. worst Wt, had ( days. A day’s work still remains 12
speeches were not understood by ten]%ion as the last attempt, at the least st?eri yj,e artisans were receiving 1U | hour3 minu-s a stop for lunch of 30

;.per cent of the deputies. This.is one ’painful solution of the intenuit Party'1 to cents |)(.r day; the hosiery in-1 mini“t;es-. . 
kind of patriotism. - struggle by’a Me'to es- ; dustry employing a’large number- of L . I/rotection of /J1' omen: At child-

Wall Street Paper 
In Panama insults 

Nicaraguans More

Everywhere the working class is 
beginning to develop its own armed 
forces Under the name of1 Trade 
Union Pickets. The work done by 
these pickets in taking. Shanghai be
fore the entrance of Chiang Kai- 
shek’s troops is well known. Not so 
well known, however, is the fact 
that the same kind of bodies are 
growing up everywhere with start- 

is one of the 
future progress.

ate separatism amUn-desire to break . industries again. J he principal 
with the Party. ] groups and their wages, Were ascer-

Only one mernUu- of/he opposition.; ta-ined to be as follow's:1- /
Iy#n .Smirnoff, took tjbrt m the^ de- Railwaymen, 2,300 employed, 
bates on Kykovrii !1w~e£facta_ maximum $13 month, average $10
w-ere so ridiculous lhafe lEey prov okedt 
only laughter, and indignation.

The meeting v as^-a brilliant dem-;
„ . onstration of t-hvi iin41 and absolute!

published an editona. of at \ ice -t0 . rsolatiuh of the-opposition. ■ -i 1 
jMicaraguan^ that for sheer wanton Leningrad Approves. 4
insult and patronpingf qualities has. tphe meeting of the active members, 
never been excelled in Spanish Amci- (il- |^ningnidf after hlaririg Bukhar-: Per month, 
icart journalism

PANAMA, Aug. 14,^—A short time 
ago the Panama Star and Herald

~ Chinese-owned factories, 2,700 
employed, 30 cents per day. | 

EoreignJ* enterprises, 2,000 em
ployed. 30 to 40 cents per day.

Artisans, 20,000 employed, 10 
cents to 20 cents per day.

Clerks, 3,000 employed, $3 to $10

ith increasing 
Chinese working

• fully conscious of their power,] jt does stj it is improving its wages* 
and. are studyihg the industry vritnj and working conditions. But-alreadv | 
a view to taking over direction/of jt fully realizes that this task in-’ 
production. They say thei’ /now JcJudes another one, namely, the com- 
production cannot lx* increased tihder piefe reorganization of the economic 
present, privatg exploitation, but ijfe 0f China, 
they; hre sure they coujd increase |
while at the same- tigp? cheapening: For the C hincse-,workers it is no. 
cloth. They are moving slowly, as longer a debatable question as to; 

j they themselves expressed it,’ in*'whether China shall be developed as 
order not to embarrass the Xa-Ia capitalist country,'Jor whether it, 
tionalist government, \thich as yet shall now proceed u£on the road to 
hesitates before the nationalization socialism. It is the latter path;,upon, 
of the mills. ' which they • havsu firmly set their

X: ■ t feet.
tvin’s report, ref.u serf to open debates on j Coolies, number not given, 1

The. article blames all Nicaragua’s tJ)c r0p„rt ai*d all ro/ca against six1 wnts per day, without ‘food. ■ Some General^Observation. ALREADY, in spite of theiV ter-
: woes on her “pi^d diet ion for revolu- pa.,(.d the resolution approving the , jx. WAGES and 'working conditions are, A ribje 0bstades. their propertv and
tion and entirely overlooking tho deciyi,-,ns ,>f the-pjcmim ot the Cep- " ’ " .distinctly better ini- Canton, misery. ;they have made progress'
fact that the present Diaz go.*,rn- tja| Committee and Central Control At Hankow. Headquarters of Nation- where the Unions have been at work , that puts to shame the workers of
mein came into power by a revolt, Commission winch wa - unafVimouslyt alist Got eminent. for isome years. , Vet even here, only technically more advanced countries,
aided by American money and mai - pat .;..d the day before after lively de- UAMKOW is the capital city of Na- a beginning has been made toward a who, misled by the traitofs of social
hies, calls oh ah Nicaraguans to obey bate s by the Provinc/1- 1’lenum and •* tionalist-ClTina. It is the Indus -. living,-wage. In the newly conquered] democracy, hesitate before their his-
its dictates, and to^ regard aii revo- fcn<roi Commission. trial and commercial center of China territory improvements is being rap- toric tasks, while the Chinese’ work-
lutionists as t\ait:<rs^jto be crushed, 
and not as patriots.” The article 
winds up, “Coffte raising is better 
business than revolution.” <

King Ben Admits Bigamy 
ST- JOSEPH, Mich\. Aug. 14. 

‘King” Benjamin Purnell, loader of

One of the six obnbstticr.ista par- having the most modern .industry and 
tieijiating in the meeting of the active developed working class of ahy city 
members advanced another draft of a except Shanghai, which is in many re- 
reiolutiqn, containing affirmations spects a foreign city. As might be 
regarding the false lire of the t en-expected,, therefore, the labor ' move- 
tral Committee And- even alleged ment here is the most highly devel-

..f f h** ..oped.

idlyi made, wages having been in- ors press forward with a tenacity, a 
created <b) to 30 per cent. , in the: courage, a determination, that win 
course of half a ye^r, still leaving for them the admiration of conscious 
Canton in the lead, however. In the wofkers all over the world -

■There are )3OO,OO0 trade union mem-IT > ., , ,, Party leaders. rThc nictirig respond
the House of David admitted that he „ , , ,, - .... „> . . - . i. . n- u m i jt .. , / ... \ . ed to this utterance by stormy indig- bers in the Wuhan cities (Hankow,4'‘ never divorced his firs/wife, An- ...... w...,... -hich make!

Patronize Our Advertisers.
— geUna Riley, of |gcntUcky.Vhoni with Rjl3fn anJ in *}]** of l!»« P.rcsijliumJ Wuchang, and Hanyang) wh 

her baby he descried befari- marrv- inffu/y to hear the whole tex up one economic center, .
1 in ‘‘Oueen" Mary \ al the resolution, as (ney considered only by rivers, and which w

LATIN-AMER1CA EXPECTED TO BOYCOTT U. S.
GOODS AS RESULT OF SACCO-VANZETTI CASE

Convention Elections Soon!

separated 
we usually

the warning gi-v.-n to the opposition. mean when we speak of Hankow. 
- ^ as the last, and reserved• Hie resold- .Properly,,, the collective name is Wu- 

tipn as a new a/enait to continue han. •- | ’ ,
factional disruption. ^ iv order to have a definite idea of

Appeals to Opposition. » the

Have You One of These in YTour Dues Book?

/

IS 1927*1^!
If not. YOU CANNOT VOTE!

Sec your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor-. 
ro\V it may be too lafe.

For Assessment 'Stitrtnm. Inquiries, Jte*nillances, On

Sale of.Stamp-*,, etc., write lo:- ■ •
N ATION Al - OFFICE

1113 WEST V\ ASiriKGTON VlVD. ('HK’AOO, ILL.

(By Federated Press.) . If, from August 10, 1027, Latin
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. — When American workers and liberals nefuse 

the state of Massachusetts, through fb touch any product marked “Made 
its executioner sends thousands of in U- S. A.”, American trade will 
volts of electricity crashing into the drop with a suddenness, which will 
hapless bodies of two Italian work- jolt * America's business men for the 

conditions of these .300,000 , ing tpen, it will not have settled the first time into a realization of the
In------ = t.------ !■ - 0f tbe Nacco-Vanzetti

Sacco and Vanzetti are
The Li nihgrad organizaiioR- nap- .workers, it is necessary to examine ’ Saccd-Vanzetti case s6 far as Wash-! seriousness * 

/pealed to all. comrades adhering, to4 In detail a few separate groups, h or : i^gf'on is concerned. Not that eyery|r case—-gfter. S 
’ tfifc oppositi.jui To' -’Brjak With their, this purpose I haye chosen the tex- official in the national'capital f ronfji gone.
past’ and j)ass Iyer in|o the Leninist ’ tile workers, as representing those

of the Party. meering workers most thoroughly brought un-
Sk-retary Kellogg down would not President Green of this American 
like tpwrite “finis” on the celebrated| Federation of Labor was bffered an

pro:/-c ! - -lap suiriiori to the Cfefeider the conditions of modern machine, cask But like Banquo’s ghost, the; opportunity to make a magnificent 
tral Uuimnntee. (or the defease of production; and the rickshaw and cart spi’|its of Sacco and Vanzetti will not gesture in the Sacco-Vmzetti case
Early-unity 'from separatist activity coolies, who are the least directly in- 

’ of Mn dpp< it ind considers*1 fluenced by modem methods in their
it nei -. .\y to carry on a determined’work. These two groups may -be 

struggle against, all fractionalism and: taken as the two extremes of the 
all- infringements of the agreement, working class in Wuhan. Conditions
to Flilimit to th4 Td! I” Ill't’riiUMS. rdf artisans here are much the same 

as elsewhere.

’THE rickshaw an 
• very thoroughly

and cart coolies are

do\fn, so far as America’s foreign re-| when a committee appointed at a 
latj|nships are concerned. In fact, large workers’, meeting called at his 
th^Sacco-Vanzetti case is. merely *n-;i offices to ask him to bear a resolu- 
teribg a new and far graver phase. ! tion to . Govfernqr Fuller condemning 

Swift messages leaped. across the bis role. Green however was out of 
Atlantic, wh-t-p Fuller’s, 'decision was /be city. /I f j-
announced, warning ambassadors and|| “Governor Fuller’s decision prob- 
mufsters ;to redouble the guards ably dooms Sacco and Vanzetti to

Next Number Out 
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France teWitli

■ A J. * fllT, • I 1,700; bicycles, 400; car repairers; Latijn America are convinced through)| T ’ F ‘ ‘’
BSmimam BSeginiinflf7 Too; *ar manufacturers, TOO. and through that the two anarchists ''hat the world demanded,”
I liil I vlln , . .. either are innocent, or have suffered tinues t^le editorial, “was a new

° Tllh basic group is the public nck-1tnodgh punishment Thfi ^ opinJ. in open court, before a jury of .
- fbaw pulleis, whose tainings -set j ijc, adamant among the ranks of ^‘ the indicted men,.and an impartial

V.,-. :T;. Tbfr Uinu. \ uis- the standard upon which other icoolie wor£ferSi nherai9, and inrellectuaisJ' jud^e- Wbat it finally got from'Gov-{ 
b ing expressed here airtong wages are set. The secretary of-the The second cdnviction is held ewh bvl ernor Fuller and his commission of

ery thoroughly organized. There abopt their embassies and legations.^ death, -But it doesn’t settle the world- 
are < 2^,900 members of the .union;] And that is just the .beginning of the; wide controversy as to their, guilt, or
of these, 17,000 are public rickshaw. of the “consciousness of' guilt whether "they had a fair trial,” com-

; pullers, the others being; .Private j *'hi£h will wyite itself across the ment5 the Washington News’ -in an
| lickshaws, 3,000; carters, S'OOO; car-! vi?ake of every American d»plomab editorial( appearing ip all Scrbpa-
riages. 800; automobiles. 600: lorries. Ion (foreign soil. Tor Europe and! Howard newspapers.

con-
trial

peers

PA EIS 
gUst is
many Sections of the population \at union informed me that an extensive 
the action of fascist organizatioirs investigation by the union (since the 
which assembled at-Thafoot of Mountxunion raised fares) has shown aver- 
Bianc. the ^highest peak of the Alps, age gross earnings by these mep oT 
and rechristened if ■’Mount. Benito 2^,00 cash (the la,rge copper coin is

The (second cdnviction is held even byj
the most,conservative foreigners, whoj; em*nen* c!Dzens was a trial in ’Star- 
feel !if Sacco and Vanzetti are guilty; clumber arid a public statement of a 
their crime was strongly political and decision based on secret hearing of 
has been expiated. the evidence. ^

Mussolini.” The Jinint cver-which the:2()Wh, therefore llX) coppers, which i ^urpPfan contempt of Americ^|^ bkped a

French react ionar:,- ^en, an- Txer- werk worth at that time 160 to the Lmat^,al,8m and ^liar-worship situation. He, hasn t Mndi-
be.intensified by the murder of-.MassJ;Cated Jud^t Thayer. He hasn’t in

cised; is that the mountain is well: Chine^ dollar). Out of this, the man | achusetVs famoug ^ A barriericreased respect , for the laws, the
within tire French boundary, tho one niust pay rent for the rickshaw,
slop* ‘extends t yer iBtf 'Jlaly. cense, tax, and “squeeze” for-one' or

of luathing; disgust will be raised be-i court? and Judicial procedure of
n-, . . , .- | - ■ . > i fore t Americans* ■ all of whom wil^ j’^^-assachusetts, fhe world doesn t yet
The* fasci.-u ;wvrc-a*.Utvess£il by the two tixliddlcmen, totaling ' 1100 cash! f ’ J 01 n m w,ii > * - -■ • —

............. , Ee\ , ■r- ,. r, . . ^ > have* been feltsecretary general of the fascist!, Stg-; (equals 55 coppers). -He has left as 
nor Ttifati, who said: - - his net earnrags, on the average, 45

“T- ■ peak camrrrt be inrmgurated coppets, or yOtkcash, which are worth 
while we are standing-In the, valkrir.: 28’ cents Chi-neV- silver (equals 28 
You boys will by11 ipvcks Russian,cents American,
climbing it. and; planting’ -your flags■ or 7 pence English), 
there, just as later you wijl do like- Out of this he must support him- 
wire t-r ad the peaks -pf Italy. ’ self and family. ‘ As a result, their 

French considor

______ to have shared in the i knoW whether. or not Saccf and Van-1
act of electrocution. But hard-faced] *e^' had a fair trial or whether they , 
American business men can stand 8.m!iy or innocent, 

that. ThaUs all in the game, they ’ -------k--"-b—-

S,s,y."ith ° 5hn'* °f "'e shou'i Canadian Ix»an Marks a 
BuC-Mr. Babbitt is sum, to-,it uj, p^w Step in American

when the Sacco-Vanzetti boycott hits »'
his pockelbook; The boycott has b&en Penetration of Canada
threatened for years; already it has ~

Fhk the h remh consider a plain living conditions are unspeakably 
provocation, and unly» tW latest of miserable and vile.
mat)v. .For a long t:nu- iarge.fascist . ^ . | affeked American trade, - Partidu-j News that Oanada is cantemolatine
. kwn s-iriomd Textile Vtorkcrs’ Lmon of M u-, Jariy in Uun America will It be/ ^. SZ’Lrtngh™* a n^w

!• ■- r.---i-l‘alu n 1 oztkj^ihdL- and rifle »an has S-»,0% members, these fig-pous. A three-cornered commercial joan Df $100,000,000 has caused Matirl
'f.-quentfy f dl ' :nt>- JEXeDcV'ure» h®111* t»keh from the member-!fight of world wide'tigpriicance in lhe American money market and

, Kifuich travellers arel^15? {te records, which all pass tbru|b«ihg. wag^d from Mexico to th* Ar-j ; * .hasty review -
kpbjectri to i !t-..i;> is said' to1®^® offica. They are organized in 11 Igehtine betwx-en America, Britain and)! tions. Canada has inter**t ubliga-
cbvet a slice c f France’s mountain! hrimehes; «l» branches represent a«’Germany,.with Italy’and Spain minoi) tions amounting, to $90.000/Km> mat ;i- 
laiicL and of course, ffec French cotton spinning mills, one factors. American exporters are bjjing here this year, and her credit

oiiiesXin' Africa. ia c-ch cire Lwtiy ,2k sitsszva& ia. ***-pt '* seLtupgiy gs#L

_

Talk
About
Heywood
Broun

Heywood Broun 
was well-known ' 
as a writer for the 
New York World, 
which boasted 
of its reputation 
as a liberal paper, 
fair to all sides.

S S «

The arbitrary - ,
censorship placed’ \ 
over Broun’s v - 
articles, condemning, 
the death • i; 
decision in the, 
Sacco-Vanzetti;j
case,
Is but one other

1 example of the bias 
and prejudice 
of the capitalist 
press, even the 
most “liberal-

s s s
This incident 
shows,that the 
capitalist press 
cannot be trusted 
tjo tell
truthfully ■ ''
and fairly the news
of any important
class issue.
like the •. ■ , '
Sacco-Vanzetti
case.

33 33

There is but 
one paper, • 
which .can be fully 
trusted to tell the 
truth of the case. ■ 
That paper, is r 
the Daily Worker.

32

Our Daily W orker 
! Army should utilize 
this splendid. A 
example of the - 
real, character 
of the 1
capitalist; press 
in the drive for 
Five Thousand 
New Readers.

35 33

| Tell the story 
to your • -

. fellow workers 
and win th^m 
for the growing’ 
Daih Worker 
Army. f

A
*’T
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L • Mass Strikes and Demonstrations Will Save 
Sacco and Yanzetti. _

v -By MICHAEL GOLD, 

j WAS one of thosCTvho picl

They actually think he

State House in Boston ■«> the day 
set for the murder of Sacco and Van- 
zetti. Dorothy Parker, a writer, and

sto the police station by the same pair 
cops. As we were led through the 

streets there was A great crowd of 
onlookers following us to the police 
stati

paper bulletin boards and read the> reprieve, 
hourly bulletins on the Sacco and too soft.
Yanzetti case. They whisper, they! to ERE is not a newspaper in the 
fidget; they regard each other with, l c|ty that has the courage or even 
worried eyes. It is like the war the desire to. speak the mildest liberal 

-— ^—>•- gktlled -

li
DRAMA

myself* were arabbed and hauletToffl <*a*r8’ w*1pn Creels skinea wor^ on the situation,
myself, were grabbed and hauled off liar, were 8CarlnR everyone with the | ^ 1q ^ oj] # newspaper in!

news that the Kaiser’s airplanes Were J - K ‘ , ,
about to bomb New York. Boston and * . and UP sn™ 01(1
Chicago • fnersds who are still reporting or,

writing editorials on various papers., 
VOU walk in among those crowds, xhejl told me they have never seen

were no sympathetic callil; ™ost|y madf UP ^ clerlt8 Pro* thl8 Islow provincial hidebound city
, , „ fessional people, and you will hear, in a4mood such as the liresent..,th.t crowd, only .JuHo., no words ,vmpothy Sncco and . rvtliYONK ii in a State of ton-

Yanzetti the ^ sympathizers are as £ ^ and anything can happen,”
cowed as a lively unbiased North-j “If this were

Picture of .“The Ru.ssian Revolution” Maket Hit 

at Cameo Theatre -
.n orm knight “

THER 
* from 
quiet

But there ere some boos—directed!
not at the police, buL-at ua^Uicjnr-; erner at the lynching of some poor ^utTTh^Tes^cSblc‘mob'"would Saf° for democracy, \
keters. Also there were voices that! fnpnHlcss N'*gro in the South u 6 ^°ut, ‘ p - -i , i u: There was plenty of
shouted, openly' 1 fnendiea., N.gro n the houth. J, OWtatoitotal to Wk J- CUrt. Ws£i

•■Han* them! Hang .hem;- 1 he Yellow Pre.a, , , the thm Italian workers.’ \ cloture to predict that “

' TheVameo Theatre began the pres- 
eiiitation\. last Saturday of a picture 
entitled j(The Russian Revolution'^- 
which paclc^d the house early in the 
afternoon aHd brought forth more 
applause thanAny picture 1 have wit
nessed since the days when it was 
considered the. height of patriotism to 
raise the roof whenever American 
marines were shown\narching to take 
ship to France to make the world

dan

of

: The decisive week in the case of Sacco and Yanzetti is here. 
The fate of these two workers rests not with the hyenas of Mas
sachusetts who have already proved to the world that there is no 
monstrous torture they will not inflict upon these innocent work
ers, who fell victim's of the wrath of the scab-herding open shop- 
perg Of the decadent industries of that state.

It is indeed sickening to view the childish respect still held 
by some, “liberal” defenders-of Sacco and Yanzetti for the “due 
processes nf lav.In this regard it is necessary plainly to state 
that the Boston defense committee has shown a pitiful lack of 
realism, when it placed such fond hopes upon Fuller, the labor- 
of Massachusetts and his “advisory commission.” Dowell, Strat- 
of -Massachusetts and his “^visory commission.” Lowell, Strat
ton and Grant. It further errs when it concentrates its forces 
exclusively upon picketing the state house and indulging in other 
similar performances that,create sensationalism far the newspa
pers, but are certainly not to be compared with the.necessary task 
of mobilizing |he ma&s power of the working class in the United 
States and thruout the world for action to force the assassins to 
take their; bloody talons from the throats of .Sacco and Yanzetti. 
The great! mass demonstrations in this country-Of the type of the 
Union Square meetings, the mass meeting in Boston Common, the 

vjHntici demonstration in Chicago where, the workers faced armed 
; policemen! in. the'streets for the right to protest, the hundreds of 
1 smaller mass demonstrations did far more to save Sacco and 
Yanzetti than anything else. We'jlo not say, other agitation is not

enthusiasm 
SaturHay and l

L_„,, . \ r — predict that “ThV Russian
ET; noj one be fooled bV the "^Revolution" will have a financially

Lp— , , . • • muuenngs, ana ominous moo*i -legal1 aspect of the case. The successful experience there
ET no one be fo^ed <>y the^rejyneve rancor^ , Massachusetts . supreme coutt will The picture opens with scene'

until August 22nd. \It does notj , ,/ - . ■ ! probably add the weight of its\pre»- j the «arly days of the war when
mean liberty for our con\rades. The! THE\ ought to kill them. We tiR(. j0 “legaF’ respectability of ruling classes of Russia were 
state of mind in Boston to-day is that 1 don’t want that kind,, of people i the lynching. The danger is justXas jnR the workers and peasants off to 
of a lynching bee. ; Legal forms are ; running our country!” I heard a strunl: as it was last week. Our conUi the front to fight the Central Powers 
being gone througK^as a concession to husky ■ young Harvard ex-football radeslsre to be executed. ^ Massachu-\ Hundreds of thousands 
the outside world. They mean noth-1 playeir snap out to all within earshot Rett8 |,as RPt its mind on this. Only Ruman types were 
ing. Massachusetts, at least the:.-it one of the hoards. {intensified Ifrge-scale demonstrations; slAugHter, while
bourgeois portion of it, is in of these people resent Gov-' - ...portion of it, is in lhb>C 
throes of fear, blood-1ust and hatrcHl! 
—that peculiar tangle of emotions^- 
and mass-pysochopathincribwrras thet 
“lynching mood.” Massachusetts is 
determined to kill S$c<50 ami Van- 
zetti. I’fetr,■ .ir.-::

during the next eight days will save 
ernor Fuller’s, having granted a [ Sacco: and Yanzetti.

Little Thots on Great Men

of splendid 
sent to' the 

the Czarist aristo
cracy were amusing themselves at 
Homeland indulging in, the debaucher- 

j ies so characteristic of old Russia.
Gradually the tide of discontent 

, arises. Talcs of disaster come from 
the frontThe Germans advance and 
the peasants who are driven from 
their homes spread discouragement

Sc rtoware Mayers^
ShaW ' thbil-

on Washington Square.

■ e ni"'-* >n 
ippearink in>
little thoatre

IT is a Ku Klux Klan mob led by well- T. J. O’FLAHERTY. , , some jgulch in the wide open spaces
spoken but inflamed respectables in, /»ODL$I>GE is almost as completely and s|riousiy tell the world that my as they.flee froth the enemy.' Hunger 

frock-coats—Governor, judges, Hnr- L ,,ff the\front page as if he; were ’ cl*ent |was' spending his .time think-, stalks the Ihnd, In the meantime
say when | there, are biurmurs of revolt among

The LADDER

vard president, all the rest of official
dom, ministry and Chamber of Com- 
merc^dom.

Martial Law. ___

THE city is practically under mar
tial law. The entire state militia

has been brought to Boston,, and

only vice-president. After exhausting 
all the trickkx of his publicity agent 
to endear him to the masses he sud
denly came to the conclusion that A1 
Tolscn could Drig better mammy 
songs if that was what the fat hoys 
in Wall Street wanted. The president 
did not look any better in a cowboy

mg, abd, would have his
he thot the time was ripe. This \ the proletariat, 
would! have the nationdeveloping i 1917 arrives and wi\it lhe March 

brain Ifeyer and the aspirants for revolution. The Czar is forced to 
presidential honors in G.O.P. ranks | abdicate. The next to 
would | be tucked away in their re- right to the Romanoff thro 
speclivle madhouses by them. He | Grabd Duke Michael. Czar

AU st-at-\iiro reduepd for tha 
-umm* r. \£Jpst Seat* :$2.20.

rt Theahrc, .48 St.. E. ol 
li way ■ .Slanoee Wednesday.

(ounce

Little Theatre GRAND \
44'h St.. W. of B'way. C C'wp li'rntr
r'.vpniiut* at S:30'.
MAJ1NKK« T l■ I S.

waits in the armories. The police sujt than he would iu a Xoat of paint f-^ult, 
are on Jl-hour shifts, and are an(j a Rheaf of corn stalKk, And tho

tear

would i have the nomination bv de^

rone is the 
»r N'chtdas

.ND THUKSDaY. ; JO,

equipped with machine-guns.
bombs, and armored cars.. No meet
ings on the Sacco and Vaozetti case 
are allowed. If you wear a beard, or 
have a dark foreign hair and eyes, 
or carry a brief-case at night, or in 
any way act like a man who works 
with his hands, or has not had,a Har

J Jthe relics of cowboy days applauded,
and felt Calvin was acting /dike one 
of themselves, it is doubtful Yf they 
would vote for him.

DREStDEXT Harding was not noted 
* for i mental animation but he was
dignified and only H. L. Mericken and 
other stylists poked fun at his Eng
lish, tho he broke into, the diction
ary w|th a sound .word. It wasDIGNITY as indigenous to t

presidency as an air of prosperity Harding that made normalcy what
rtodai-

cuts a sorry picture as he pretends To 
lead the Russian army. \

Prince Lvov and his associates 
take the helm, but- not for lonjir 
Their rule was received with no more\ 
favor by the masses than that of the 
(’zar. -There was no basic change.

Next came Kerensky the “man of 
mpny speeches.” His time was short.

n. s.- .moss

C A- M E 0 NOW!
i-.itboial Ifdm !

‘The Russian Revolution”

Is to an insurance, agent. A knight of v
vvas a tool of the allied powers

Harding was going and continued to send the young men
necessary; It. has its place, but that plac^ ft? decidedly secondary j vard education, you are picked up on th(, 1L who wears a couple of strong I when/he died, and we did not'of Russia to be slaughtered in the
to the mobilization of the mass power ofj the‘working <?lass. In 
this regard the International J^abor Defense has'shown in its 
taking the lead in behalf of Sacco &nd Yanzetti, that it/is the or
ganization best fitted byHraining and by its working Bass char
acter to ^erveas the rallying pohit for such struggSp!

There are many, indications that this week will see greater 
plemonstra^ions thruout the world in behalf of these two-tortured 

rictims of capitalist vengeance than occurred before August 10. 
For a few days the European “liberal” press, and certain spokes

the streets for suspicion. 

JT is dangerous] lo be
dime flashies can make a customer,______ __ ....................... ...... _ ________ knhw -:that he shot craps, played j interests of imperialism. He escaped

out on the .sign on the dotted line when another -pokei^ land cavorted emotionally out-1 oijit of the Winter Paigbe dressed as
side t% beaten track until the book] a [woman when the Bolshevik! finnally 

appeared. Then we won- considered (he) time ripe to seize 
not take a' job as] p<.\ver. ’ I j

bartender.\But tho he may have lost! what n 
his dignityNon occasion he did it 
privately andNamdng bis peers. The

T is dangerous] to 
streets after midnight. A grqupJ expert in( protection for the under- 

of us, after a hard day’s \vurk, aL taking business would only, get a 
headquarters, went.-searebiag_Jx|La _ ^iass of near beer for pains, simply 
restaurant, about 12:30. We were [ because he did n6t want or did wot 
followed by a patroT wagow^no less, careXto carry the gaudy decorations 
until we safely found that restaurant, of his savage ancestors on his

Di^m.-ir-a'T-irinci i u . fingers.' A' president with his littlet,TKCTI\ES dog one m-Mja-hcro; ri^t tAorPjs it his rieht ||U|C

there are always- two or Abree^m y< iTi h,tRhfull out thru his shoe

ole
__ . w.s- ________ ____cry

the’ next stool in the

“Revelry” appeare 
dered that he did 
hartender.X But thi 
his dignity \on o< 
privately andNamdi

the masses whose minds are fished”on the screen! Kerenskv’got 
filled with bourgeois prejudices don t t"d c!aps an[J hundreds of hisses.

tures of

>f applause broke- 
eatre

Lenin and Trotskv were

would scorn hii

Tl’KRE is nojhinf 
* will not descei

i aays me European iioerai press, ana certain spoKes: front of one-s hotel.-or sitting next tbTGUmid neG-X get the cobbler’s v 
men of the working class fell into the trap skt by Fuller and his one in the restaurant 4; drinkiftSi and the low-lRyst bum on the Bowl 
oiincil that granted the respite. They claimed victory and stated ^ °ca-t ola at the- m-xl #tool in the
hft they were convinced that after being taken from the death ores>- , ; ■■ r ■
touse they .would escape the electric chair. Only those familiar BLACK and 'Vasbing-

/rth the fiendishness of what passes for justice in this country+street and questloned at a pGice sta. 
raa perceive the depths to which the Fullers, Thayers and the tion for looking like New Yorkers
resl of the capitalist lackeys will =sink to terrorize the working ^bd carrying a suspicious .cardboard} our, metropolitan papers with the

under their arms, whii-h upon invest!-. picture of an actress dressed" , in 
‘-I ‘ ’ , ,, , ’ ., .Jl- - gation proved to.^e a gacm pualu-iJMU»rf.. deflty hung, who clafnied that

The very method of granting the'respite was carefully timed which they were told.to destroy. , she was notified by an adimW that 
So that the victims would suffer the maximum torture before they ; «IX itaHan workers came in an auto-1a ,certa’-n subway would be bwnbed 
were notified of the action. ‘ : rami warning her to keen away. \The

want (o see -their gbeat men go arpund 
wjth hanging shirtails. It simply 
won’t go at the polls]

The picture briefly tells; of the 
>!|ruggle of the Bolsheviki since they

I.KXI.V •. THi-' SK V,. K'EISEN-,
kv, iLAsevnx.qvm-. tzak,"i he; 

-SOHIUTY, tui: MasAks !•
TrUr (iranin of \\ at-J i itiulni-: itrvolt!
\ot\Acted but Aetna! OcciO'reftccg

on thoiV Russian fellow-workeris’ but 
instead masted the red flag'and .de
clare.for the revolution.

This picture is vi-rth -seeing and 
we heartily recommend it.' Wliatever 
defects it may have are ovcrshadowed 
by its merits, not. the leafst of jwldch; 
is its propaganda valui-.

There Is also on. tbe bill a picture 
of “The Exploits of the U.-TJoait “ 
which raised , havoc virh allied ship
ping. sinkingv 80.000 tnmj‘ in a few 
Weeks. \ ■]

get his clieiit on the 
terdav we were tree

publicity agent 
to in qrBer to 
ont page. Yes- 

most of

A MAYOR irr a great'industrial city 
has a different proposition on his

.Another feqliife ddvertiscttdhat did 
not appear is Chatdie C'hapiin\n “His 

against the counter- Prehistoric Tjast” Hbere he is Xhown 
forces qf the numerous going out and! getting'his wom ui \yith

seized power in behalf of the workers 
arid .-peasant: 
revolutionary

ate-

hands. Practically, "every mayor an 
New York and- Chicago for Nsevyral 
years have been good singers.’Johnny 
Fitzgerald of Boston rareU 
political speech except when quof 
the''bible-against Jim Curley and

IX Italian workers came in an auto-■ . . . . . ,____
, * anti warning her to keep away.

Again ^&CCO and Yanzetti wilt march (or be carried) to the'present at the demonstration. They., 'sim'llar* in^sdl/ In dll
„ what similar, is now in jail................

death house unless the mightv voice Of lal>or rises in thunderous 'vere arrested on the street in ta611,, probability it will develop that he fS
1 car and are being held on suspicion | ^ la(ly-s publicitv agent. This is 

——of being bomb-throwers*- The only i „ - .<■ h_,,.
American imperialism, extending its ravages thruout the j reason the cops arrested, them, evi-; agent win gm provided 6ur

protest.

world, can be fought on a world-wide scale and. the workers ofidently, was that two 
Europe, with their revolutionary experience, with their powerful needed a shave, t 

orgsmkatiuns. can help to shake the complacent murder crew in 
the state house at Bostoti by jarring the capital at Washington 
with international demonstrations.

; Prepare for the Strike in Ijehalf of Sacco and Yanzetti next 
Friday! ;

Give tKe mass movement such an impetus that, on the 22nd 
the hand of the execatigper will no longer threaten to destroy 
with, shattering bplts of electricity the bodies of these two work- 
(T*,who are being victimized as a warning to other workers not to 
daav strive to improve the condition of labor.

if the Italians guess is right.-

It
j Boston Is Nervous.

THE city has lost its‘head.
* quivering with- nerv 
fear. It jumps like a startled cat 
every time a pin drops. Along 
Washington Street great 
stand constantly before ■ the news- j publicity man, I would take him to

COOLIDGE had the wrong kind of 
a publicity man. Jack Dempsey 

one fight because of a poor man
ager and a publicity agent is to ,a 
president what a manager is to a

latter was worshipped because he’ 
would sing “That Dear Little Mother 
of Mine” coming-home'from picnics. 
And in those days picnics brought 
foivh song. The mayor of New York 

more fanious for his composition: 
CWill you love me ip, December as 
you did in May?” tharefoy his knowl
edge of geography, and in all protia- 
bilityyif he cares to be mayor again; a 
great proportion of the metropolitan 
pomilat^qp will give it iq him for the 
song. / ,

white guardists that were engaged 
h^ the foreigJi imperialists to' crush 
the young workers republic, down- to 
the time when the allied blockade was 

a called off and the imperialists decided 
the time being, that, the Soviet 

nion could not he taken hv a frontal
sattack.
\Thc photography is good, and there 
arfy ueal thrills in the scenes which 
show the masses of Leningrad rush-

his trusty club. YVo Vvdtpd not jhi' stir- 
prised if Charlie would hot how wist 
that he secured Iita.Tsrap that waj'.'ft 
His alimjmy biib v\..uld prult^idy Con
sist of a few shinbones of a loss]-illus
trious 'public citizen., if, anything at 
all. ■

Those who like the many sport\of 
Hoxing wilD.get a .kick .out of Jack 
Dempsey giving Sharkey a bellyache 
in the seventh round t-’i the ucc^m-

mg the Winter Palace and again j paniment of claps- arid hisses, 
when file 
warshipTe

sailors on board a French 
led by Marty refuse to fire

Altogether. 
cents.

w .j r t h~| seventy-five

jyiA\|0R Dylan was popular for a dif- j 
*** fe|ent reason. He got a strangle- :

Wall Street Replies to Premier Baldwin.

crowds] pug. If I had been, the president’s hold fn an issue that wag invulnerable
againfst an ordinary foe but what 
could Hylan do against i Jimmy 
Walker, the sohg-und-dance than?- In 
Chicago Mayor Dover was dignity 

. . personified but he whs elected be-
Sir Henry Deterdm^, ^ H(> lifts rGC0ntl\ txicn <i c<irn— esus© all the. other csnclideates Yverc

B- Strelac, Afiibridge. .Ta. .... .. LOO
AL I’osavcofi. Ambridge; Pa. . ..IfOO
llArnorich. Ambridge, Pa........... . .1.00

? S,;’ Branpovich, Ambridge,. Pa.. * .1.00
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: R. Hrftelinm, Amhndge, Pa. .. .. iloo
Martin Yank, Whddhaven, Pa. .1.0(1 
Y. Taniasepsfey, A mb ridge,- Pa. s , 1-.00 
Edw. Williams. Poplar. Mont. .1.00 
Adam Ghttor, Bentlewille. Pa. .1.00' 
R ATT- -WEDNESDAY. Aug. 10

Deterding Sheds Oily Tears for the Russians.

I J
; Baldwin, premier of thd decadent British tory government 
of murder, provocation and forgery, made a special visit to Can
ada, accompanied by the Prince of Wales, in order to try to per- 
1 made the Canadian ruling powers to abandon their policy of do- 
; ng business with Wall Street instead of with Lombard Street

paign of moral indignation against the Soviet government be- more dignified. But where. William
cause he could not pillage Russia of all her oil, has found a new Hale,: Thompson returned from Gali-

fomta with his cowboy hat arid a. 
hand that could slap a back twojavelin to hurl at the unrepentant heads of the Bolsheviks. His 

indignation now concerns itself with the plight of the Russian 
people who haven’t enough kerosene because too much of this 
commodity is being sold to the' competitors of Mr. Deterding. He 
is not at all concerned about the competition, but he weeps over 
the poor Russians who haven’t enough kerosene. Mr. Deterding 
also cites statistics to show that there was more kerosene avail- 

Today his political wishes as expressed im Canada have come able for “home'consumption”, in 1911, 12 and 13 than there is 
to naught as inexorable economic supremacy enables Wall Street i^er year at present. Since these figures are taken from, official ^ 

to reply to Baldwin in a tong that makes his “diplomacy” sound Soviet reports they ape correct. But what do they really mean? g 
weak and hollow. As far as* astuteness goes, Baldwin may be as
clever as any premier Britain has had, but Britain hasn’t- the | sene, was. greater .twenty .years ago than if is today. Poes that 
economic power to back up the maneuvers ofFjjer diplomat*?: On mean that people have no lights in their homes? No. It simply
the other hand, if Baldwin were half-witted hisJ’diplomacy” would indicates the development of electricity and other means of light-
appear successful if Britain maintained her once dominant^co-! ing. The same is true oU RUsste. Thousands of workers and 
itomic power. Wall Street’s reply is seen in the financial pages peasants who never know 'any better system of lighting that
of the newspapers- It is in the form of a hundred million dollar 1 kerosene, now have electricity,
loan that will be floated to enable the government of the Domin- In a very few year’s the .great hydro-electric enterprises will

$100 Contributions A". .. \
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tjlocks away, Chicago went .wildsfor 
hir.'l Perhaps, ft was Bill Tho npshn’s
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OMEN are supposed .to i*e im- 
sually sensitive—another hour- 
i delusion. But a suitor who, 

|u!d. approach his woman oozing 
and onions wohld not be more

In the United States, for instance, fhb consumption of kero- r«kless of his immediate future than
tl^ presidential aspirant' who would 
gite an exhibition of vocal discord at
a folarian stag, party or allow him
self to he snapped taking 'off hi 
trfusers iq .a Pullman.

furnish millions with eicctricitv and the. use oRkerOsene will fall

JHE b

!vi 
til
air!?
ffon

mess of being president of 
States, is a nerve- 

If Cool}dg.e had. to go
the/United States , is a nerve 

wfackj!
tHri/four more years'of rapid-ehangt

_AT iPPECIAL PRICUP

ON^CHIN A,

ng one.
ion of Canada-to refund loans maturing this year. Most of the 

Jloans being refunded were floated originally by the British bank- almost to zero. . . " 1 ■' Hsherrum tojanner and
jera of Lombard Street, so the financial/movement means that] - Mr. Deterding of the British KoyjaLDutch Shell and Mru^^ea%bwBd man 

(Britain loses and Wall Street- gains. Prior to the war virtually I Walter Teagle of the New Jersey Standard Oil trust will have ter at] a side show, 
lair Canadian financing was handled through London. But the get belter arguments than the decline pf the use of kerosene/m * •
weakness and uncertainty of the London market makes the han- Russia if they expect much sympathy in their highly moral cam- MEEDLESS to say Coolidge did not 
dling of large-scale foreign loans difficult and in most cases im- ! paign. Such coarse propaganda will cause millions of Americans .: lli Clde that ,niS days ^ tiw \%mt.

possible. i ' who are not members of the Workers (Communist) Party to be hb van qut-of costumes, l hare al-
‘ Politically Canada is listed as a British dbminion, but eco- convinced that Messrs. Deterding and Teagle are not at all con- ready given my best/fiies*'*.* to why 

ncmiically it is the forty-ninth state’of the union, and even the cerned about the welfare-of the Russian people, but only want all i'f .withdrew"Fis headgear from the
’present government of Canada is more loyal to the pnited States the oil they can get oiit of Rus4a. If they had Hteir- way the 'lariA^I'he-^e^than''h-

than to Britain. * , ’ . . Russians would be lucky to get tallow to make candles, say noth- wja out in Leningrad. Hh Geneva’
This ever increasing penetration of Canada by Wall Street i ing of oil products, because the highly moral oil ihagnates might »tuft that would enable him tf ap-

of the two coun-1 need all the kerosene to sell to other customers. / to th‘* .^-payers with a money-

This combination of a book, two pamphiiTs gnu 
a magazine. the; official organ of Ulr 'Kxocyuicj 
Committee of tin- hwomin'ang. issued' .in Vvukun. 
give an opportunity to ev.-iy -a 01 f-■<>'i.- ;/ i u v 
understanding -of the great even s i.nd !'<dkvi:'->:'-'i 
of the Chinese lie volution.

THE VWXKENING OP CHINA
isv "jas, n iM(Lsi:.\ / i-

. 1 A n* u . <lin-.n. a -l. i..'.; ' !.
HD fidn of *'00;♦ F;i

iffiVOLT
► '!•*.! I>> ■
Intcrrta I |julia 1. i* /

CHINA IN

m
RUSSIA TURNS EAST
1:;. ..S.Hl'fT Ni;,vutx>5

Whole K.iSl

CHINESE CORKESI
tgiu-lal oritan.:

il hull ill*----» e lutV
luna I ion effv 1.

saving platform was knock-ei for awer of Wall Street. As one argument after another against recognition of the roa. of torpedoes ami the third term
Miakes ithperative the closer unit^- of the workers 
tries for a joint ftght against the mighty p<)\ve:
In this fight tht Canadian workers have a two-fold task; to carryjSoviet Union is blasted the enemies of the workers’ and peasants’ tradition djd the re-t. still there.is 
on aTight against-the political vassalage of Canada to Britain, in- government—the greaFoTT thiows and others—become ever more ■on|«thing in Coolidge making a 

dependent of the fight of th^ MacKentie King outfit which only (idiotic in their furious attempts to discredit the revolution, until cloTn out of himstlf in /fidth Dakota. 
||||(preaent» the interests of Wall Street,'and at the same time! their argnpients finally become so ridiculous that they1 serve a»; think OF THE SUSTAINING

J propaganda for recognition.

AL
iSt-su! 1 dtUiar add 

In Xation«iiit

DEN( E
v O-'-.

(ENTS

carry on a determined fight against Wall Street. ■dfUND AT EVERY MEET1SOJ]
|NOTE:^

l
\

offered lis this nrr-ri' on nanid J 
lltoited cjua mi«» x;! ..rnir^viiaH I 

lll«U is turn aa racatvad ,

..... ' - ^

What the Daily Worker_ \

Means to the Workers
More Encouraging Contributioni 

to Our Emergency Fund. v
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IEM0NSTRATI0N IN CENTRAL PARK 
TO BE HELD SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

Preparations to hold a monster demonstration in.the Mall of 
Central Park oh Saturday. August 20th. are now being forked 
out by the Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Committee.

' A huge mass meeting in Union Square will also be heul on 
Friday. A series of neighborhood meetings in various parts of 
the-city arc other features of the liberation campaign.

%jj<?ose Baron, secretary of the Kmer-y i
ftncy Committee, announced Fri-. Miss Laron, secretary of the corn- 
day that she will apply to the De- mittee, stated that her organisation 
partment of Parks for pcrm^sion to had mobilized a “flyinj? squadron” of 
hold a meeting in the Mall of Central | b2 speakers who will cover the^meet- 
Park on the afternoon following' j ' - As meetings ^re to
Union Stjuare mass , demonstration., take plr^ce^on the same night, the 
Walter R. .Herrick, commissioner 0/ speakers will be rushed from meeting 
^arks, is’ on his way to Europe dn 1 to meeting jn automobiles which have 
[company with Mayor Walker, but ef- been placed at the disposAl of dhe 
forts have been made to communicate

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION JACTIVITIES
j NBW9 AND; CO MM KNTt'

LABOR BDUCATION
LABOR AND GOV iwRKMBXT
TRADE) IIIVTON POLITICS

U. S. CAPITALISTS FLOOD WORLD WITH U. S.
DOLLARS; EXPECT WORKERS TO DEFEND THEM

%
The detailed report, of the U. S^/le- | The department of commerce fig- !■

POLICIES AIVII PROGRAM# 
MTHIKES ——. INJLiVCTlOTS
Tllfc TRADE tlNIOB PRESS 
LABOR AIVO IMPERIALISM 1

UNION FURNITUI 
GIVEN TO SIGMAN 
BY AUTHORITIES

T/l ft nr A 1/ Pa,tment of commerce showing 4fe« do not include foreign aecuritiea j 
HKIillN ill \ Mr" |1 It——Amextiean foreign investments total-[ fold privately in this country. Anier- j 
llllUUIl I U vl Liflll ,ing $788,584,075 the first half of 1U27 I §ran purchases of foreign securities ^

again call# attention to the startling j already outstanding, or direct Ameri-
1 II n \Af n |jr CnD ra,'t‘ at which the American invest- <ian purchases of foreign properties. |
J nj IJ ■■ K I I r rMK ment -empire is. annexing economic ihese other phases of the extension
mil# VV IV I I b I WH province.s. Another Important state- (|f the American investment empire

ment is that of the Foreign Policy ire included in the $13,000,000,000
Ass’n. which places the total Ameri-1 ®»tal Of the Foreign f*61icy As-p'n,. 
can foreign investment at the end of *hich was prepared by Max Winkler 
1020 at $13,000,000,000. |f Bertfon, Griacom & Co.

Investments Keep Down Wages.

SACCO. VANZETTH

JOHNSON THREAT 
TO DEPORT SACCO 
FRIENDS ILLEGAL

twith his secretary,'John M. Hart, ;in 
order to^iget pernnssinn to accrfmmo 
date the vast crowds “which will join 
in making the coming, activities the 
largest in the history of New York.

When asked why she ehose Central 
Park ap thif place of the, Saturday 
demonstration Miss Bron said. Tues
day's! meeting at Union Square has 
convinced us that only Central Park 
.offers the space necessary to handle

committee
thtzerC

by Sacco-Vanzet t i

. American, investment abroad the 
Having quit hi&_Jfib_jpn_jthe -New fir8t half of 1927, exceeded any simr- 

svnmu' ^ °r^ " wrld because the editor# of ! |ar; period in the history of the coun- 
• 1 ‘^hat liberal publication-objected to; try the previous record being 627,-

• ’• his opinions on .Sacco and' Vanzetti. ofd.d.'.O the first h^jf of 1S>22. It ex-
ki a statement which was issued Heywood Broun, columnist anflmv- jjy more than'$200,000,000 the

bite in the afternoon Friday., Miss clist. has promised to aid- IhaJatrug-.’j i0taj for the first 6 months of R»26. 
llan.n appealed to gll sympathizers fle for the freedom of the framed^ |t inciu<je!, $477,757,000 borrowed by

ip ■ workers in -his capacities a.^ a foreign governments and municipal-

| Winkler-estimates that in the last
I years American foreign investment

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 11 ,FP».— 
Radical working men will face an-

Once again calling upon the police 
authorities for aid. the right wing of 
the Int-rnational i adies* <iarment 
Workers’ TJnipn Friday took over 
the offi-v fuH!*iit- of Ine Uloak and 
Dressmak* • •l J-»'mt Board that was 
storerl at the Workers' Cooperative 
House :.700 Bimix Park East

A sq j,"* of > Lie.-, togethe* *»•> J 
sever i! sheriff-- in. • up to th? <0- 

I operative early in thd morning and ■ 
a Pa V»'d car containing. Sigmar, 
gangs'm s, who were 1 ec-gnircd as' 
the same men who terrorized cloak-

as been growing at an average rate other period of deportation delirium

of ,ne two condemned men not to 
..dew up in theitj activities as the dan
ger of execution was still greater. 
Mi ss -Baron said;

•■Tic- fight tu liberate Siuto and 
Vghartti must go <m with, greater in
tensity than over before. Our com

writer. B*>th Broun itics. the balance gding to foreign

our sympathizers without obsti|ucting rad#s arc s'.dV-enduring the agonies 
traffic and at the same time causing <>i Chariest ow'd prison. They arc still 
as litfie discomfort do the demonstra- menaced-wit'll lu- refined cruelty of 
tors., i the greatest ol . America's technical

-< ‘‘Obr experience at Union 'Square ac'r vijvpnieiii--the electric chair. I 
proved that Sacco-VanzeftL sympathy nige ail Sacv<-Vanzetti sympathizers 
ran mobilize a meeting of more than to double their heroic-efforts to'aid 
100,000 if the' police and the yity of- in the release of these innocent work- 
fic'als do nnt obstruct odr plans. 1 crs." i
hope that the Departntent of Parks f ----- --------—.—U-
wtll not dovanything to deny tens of p1-„„UeInpr<s HolH 
thousands of the citizens their guai'r * Alillil/Cl . ntripcro nUlU

speaker and
and his wife, Ruth Hale, volunteered^ vorporatihns.
to a^idress meetings arranged by the Analysis of American investment in 
.>acco-\ anzelti . Emergency ( oininit- foicign corporations the first half 
tee- ~— —of 15)27 shows a trend toward foreign

Object.lo Artiilcv - i banks and utility corporations. Amer-
Broun s notions about Sacco andTjcap investors put $40,449,375''into J4

banks in Austria j (Lermany, Hungary, Cuba
Mexico
Central

{‘f more than $2,000,000,000 a year 
nd that for the 4 years 1023-26 the 

fotal was $6,230,754,000. His figures 
|how the present distribution of 
Kmerican capita! through foreign 
iecurities publicly offered in the 
Ifnited States as follows;

anleod right of free assemblage.”
To Intensify ^)rive. f 

The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency
Committee for the coming week -in
tends1 to. carry on its organized pro
test with a greater intensity than 
that which marked last week's ac
tivities.

Neighborhood meetings which ai^

Semi-Annual Elections

to be held 
as follows:

The senii-armual election of the 
American Association of PTuriibers' 
Helpers was held iast nighty at the 
Clfiurch of All Nations, y Second Ave.

Thoeq elected! ary C. E. Miller, 
president; M, Patrick, 1st ficc-presi- 
dent; M. Singej-,* 2nd vice-president; 

in the five, boroughs ai%WAnthony $4,incga. -Srd vice-presideht; 
110th St. 'and Fifth Ave.: J,ac|: Gilbert, treasurer: M. J acobs.

Vanzetti differed considerably from
those ot the Vtorid8 editorial writers. Italy, Jugoslavia and Latin America. 
Broun believed that Sacco and Van?- They invested $66,750,000 in all 
zetti were frametl and he said . foreign utility corporatiops represent- 
The liberal editors of thjs Werld con- j ;njr chief! v an extension of the (ien- 
cerned, themselves with the “fair erar- Klectric power trust to other 
name of Massachusetts.” eulogies on ian(is. . ■
Fuller and his murderous crow, and ‘ Sjm,t. 1:M:I according to thFiiepart- 
Uolite pleas for life iniprisonment u„.n;, foreign g^urities publicly of- 
!or Sacco and \ anzetti * in the name, ferc^| jn the United Statics have 
of humanity and'juaticeU - totaled almost Mactly .?S,000,000.000,

.tsk Him I o Eaj Off. - of which $6 6fM).000,000 has been‘new 
After Broun had writfep tw.i arti-1 c*pj^|. , These figirre shpw, the 

clcs in which he mincer! no woxiis 1,1 growth of America, as a creditor na- 
expressing hi> ^ pr
ized murder
he was asked by the liberal -editors 
of the N'e>v York World “to lay off

foreign capital flota
tion in U, S.

Europe ..................
Canada

America .........
Kouth America...............
Uhina. Japan, Philip- 
I pines ............
Miscellaneous

Amount
.$1,300,000,000 
. *2,500,000,000 
. 1,360.000,000 
. 1,022,000,000 

148,000,000 
. 1,230,000,000

440.000,000
176,000.000

| American capital is leaving the 
lountrj" because a surplus wrouid force 
,|t to sene the people at low interest, “islant Secret, 
which would insure a high real wage 
for labor. It is ‘invading countries

I-----„........ . --• —-• ,»„v^ treasurer;
137th St. and 7th Ave.; Sheridan Sq,: financial secretary: Charles Muuru.
fit the corner of Grove and Washing- recording s.-tretjary. Also eight lius- 
ton Place: 137th street and Lenox] teew They constitute,-the executive 
Av‘e-; First- Ave. and 106rh St.; Rut- board. L
gers Square; and 10th St. and 2nd 
Ave.

In the Bronx meetings’ will take 
place at I63rd- St. and Prospect; 
174th St. and Weeks'Ave.. and other 
points to be announced, tomorrow.

In. Brooklyn these nightly meel-

It was yannoiipced that an exten
sive organization drive wotlld now he 
started. .

Lithographers
BALTIMORE

Fight
Aug.

that Sacco and ^'anzettj case.”
Broun refused to lay off the Sacco, 

and Vanzetti case and wrote a third 
article, which was rejected by the 
liberal World- *lje wrote a~ fourth 
article, which was, also rejected. ■ 

Friday’s issue of the New York- 
World therefore carried these libera! 
sentiments penned by Ralph Pulitzer, 
son of Joseph Pulitzer, and editor 
of tlio New York Worlds ■- 1

. Pulitzer's “Liberalism.” Ti
"The World has always, believed in 

' allowing the fullest possi.bF <-xpies- 
InjumUon. sion .of individual opinion to those of 

14 <FP). its special w riters who write :unde«r 
f , Local 18 their own names. Straining its-.id-

...... T ____ ______ „ Where it can demand a high raturn
opinion 11I the legal- j,jon and contrast with the pre-war gt the expense of cheap labor. And 

if the framed worker* < period whtn the country -wa.-; a debtor it expects American workers to’de- 
natiqn to the extent of $4,500,000,000 fend its right to exploit this ehf^ 
to $5,000,000.000. foreign labor.

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATES RUMORED M^GER
OF U. S. STEEL, DUPONT, GENERAL MOTORS

ll the, septiment in Washington tory 
circles come to a head. An unfer- 
tuhate act by some demented person 
wholly unrelated to the Sgcco-Van- 
zetti case will set these bloodhounds 
ort the trad for radical blood.

The first victims will be radical' 
workers who are not formally en-. 
rolled as United States citizens. 
Chairman Albert Johnson of the 
house immigration committee warns 
that their mere participation in 
Sacco-Vanzetti meetings may end 
then chances for citizenship and ret 
siilt in their deportation.

Johnson is well known in Seal 
and along the. Pacific Coast .as arida- 
tant enemy of !’6reign-horn .Workers. 
At the labor department, officials de
clared that participaurm in Sacgp- 
Vjanzetti protest mepfmgs was not a 
sufficient groundy#or\deportation./As- 

of ; Labor Husbrntid 
told FederarCd F res si that the only 
gfounrf toF deportation; was. advocacy 
of vipFCnf overthrow of the govern

or membership in a society ad- 
ficating such-overthrow. Attendance 

at a SacCo-Vanzetti meeting would 
nfit justify deportation and the only 
danger to foreigri-born workers lay 
ip their possible arrest for infraction 
of some local law and the later in
vestigation of their beliefs and 
membership. | 0-

While Johnson s utterance.- , are 
without basis in law, there is a danger 
that foreign-born workingmen may

makers in the market on many oc
casions. were on hand to help The po-^ 
lice if necessary

» . Giv'e Out Synnion*.
>.ummons were given to Oif* coop

erative officiaLs which dipped them 

to turn <.ver the furmtariFto the sher
iff. When Charles A<t-meroff, mem
ber of Local 10, leifenjationa! Ladies’ 
Garment WurkeFs'. Union, ohiected to 
the procedupm he was 'brutally beaten, 
up s and tKen - arrested. Tie was re-*- 
k-ased/ufter the furniture had been 
“le^djlv”, taken away;

'he right wing has deposited $26,- 
000 with the shAtft After 72 hoars 
the furniture will he turned^ over to 
the Sigmfen clique.

1{\ h.VRRV O'CONNOR. <governmebt Already^ this fhlee-
WATHf INGTON. Aug.. It < FPU —" headpdoctopus has taken the lead In , he arrested and railroaded through to 

Half .of! Washington dA amazed, the ikafituting a benevolent dictatorship deportation because* 61 their lack of 
other half puzzled by.the sudden dearner its worker-subjects through elab- thmiliainty with the English language 
vision of the federal tmde commispFmt qrate welfare and insurance devices, 
to investigate the “close finamdm re- dalgulated to choke Off any demand 
latinos” b«twcdn the fhree>tfianta 0? 4or state-administered social' Ip^sla-

--, ■ v . , ( Striking lithographers _________ , ,„«J| BIWP.m__... ____
mgs will take, place at Hopkinson and decjarc they have been engaging in: lerpretation of this privileged The 
Pitkin Ave.. (irand and Havemyer orderly picketing in reply . to, at- World allowed Mr. Hey wood Broun 
streets; Pennsylvania and ;.SuH«r ave- tomeyfi for ! thd Tin Decorating Co. 
nues; Puiaski^and Tompkins A\ves. who want ia temporary injunction 

The dates and hours at which 'these made pormahenl. The strike of 125 
meetings will he held are to he Xn* men -started . Aligust 1st for the 46- 
nounced by the1 Emergency Commit- : hour week immediately with an 
tee shortly. \eventual 44-hour week.

Offed States 
id duPonl ,.de

A Voice From the Past!

V

to write two articles mi the Sacco* 
Vanzetti case, in which he ex pressed. *5 
his personal opinion with the \itmo.st >,r(i 
extravagance. I
i “The World thenr instructed 
now that jhe had made his own

American indust ry,
Steel* General Moto 
Nenfburs.
-But thai ti>e Cooluige administra

tion will a had to the world’s
s held distinctly im- 
Street, in, its stock 

tations. reflects' no uneasiness 
hXrfrT 'over the comniission'sjprohe, while in 
osi- Washington k is. pointed out that

merger 
. Wall

dian. Goveniment. to this titanic 
Combine, is merely a device for main
taining law and brder so that it can 
Operate its plants and roll out profits, 
iindreamed of hitherto in the history 
ff industry. - i 
J Earnings Fabulous; Worker* 

Speed Up.
| General Motors, soon to- be complete 
jnaster of the auto industry, has just 
reported profits for the six- months

or their inability .ini many cases Ur 
gfet counsel. Competent attorneys 
could obtain .the release of victims of 
Johnson vdiiom, but in many cases 
fbreign-born workers arrested in «b-. 
scu.re places have no way of getting 
their case to the public. Vigilance on 
The part' of foreign-bom workers’. 
Councils and other bodies is needed 
limv to guard against unlawful de
portations inspired by Chairman 
Johnson's lawless threats.

'lion clear, tb select nlher^ubjelts there is no bin; of anti-trust prose 
for his ■ next ■ r ■tides. ^Afr. Broun, cation. The department of justice: |>flj$l29.o6o^K)0.-a< the rate of more 
however, 'eonifniied tp^w-rite on the has taken no action, ahd is not ex- than- a quarter billion a year, the 
■Sacco-Vanzetti The World, j ecled to. The commission's order it-'jargest ever accumulated in peace
thereupon, exepefsing its right of self merely directs the chief economist Jimes. Steel reported profits of $91.- 
final decisiopras to w hat at will pub- to “make an inquiry into the rela-'-boO.OOO. DuPont's earnings, through 
lish in k^columns, has 'omitted all tionships, direct or indirect, tend1«^ 'Control' ' over munitions, auto paiHt 
articlo^subrnitted by Mr. Broilri: to bring these three Idrge corpora.- [an<j chemicals, are fabulous.

"RALPH rULITZER, tions upder a common ownership and] With Genera! Electric,' they will
"Editor, The World.” \ .control or management, with infer-jsoon compose the -euper-government 

Although Broun’s contract w ith; matibn as to the probable economic. 0f the-United States, in the eyes of 
the World calls for a fat salary until consequences of such community of; ?(jme of the scared trade commission- 
1031, he has declared that he will interests." v ers! . Although realizing that they are

paper. juPont-U. S. Stoei-GeneraiJ as powerless to prevent this develop-
Motovs merger, already iiicoiifparablji merit as the government wras in'the 
the world's greatest industrial com-L Standard Oil cases, still they feel that, 
bination, continues to expand; taking:! at any rate, an inquiry should be made

Perfectly Good Tory 
Can’t Serve Oil in 

Mexico; Disqualified

'not write another line for the 
World Has Articles.

When asked bv- a representative 
of The DAILY WORKER for the re 
jectied articles, Broun said; "I should
like to givekvoutthe artleWSTBaC thevin che,TVcals and d>'e*s and. establish-f: and the country told of the newera 
are too tame. Besides; thev are im a do:‘ «tcreemeru with Gem raUmvvh.ch two or three great combtna- 
the hands .,f the New York’ World’’ E^cU k, the giant ot the power lieldT, irons ot capital will rule America di- 

Broun was a fellowtstudent ..f f1 vvi11 dwarf the agencies of political1 rjctly and without camouflage.
John Heed’s at Haj^urd in Ill'll).

RAPID TTTY. S. I).. Aug 14. 
President Cholidge does not regard 
.former Governor Thomas K.. -Camp
bell of Arizona as available for ap
pointment as ambassador to Mexico 

! pr to any other post, ft was an- 
i nountsed here today, because Campbell 
already, is seiwing as Coramisaidpei' 
General 'Tor the United Stales to; the 
Seville Exposition.

Meanwhile the president |h«s made 
Uno decisior 'about filling the post 

about fb Vacated by James If 
Sheffield. N'citptv ha-- he vhosen ap 

j ambassador to Cuba noriscxne one to' 
(isurceed major generaj I,e(ortard Wood1 
lias governor general'-pf the Philli- 
I pines. \ ' \ J

A

Coolidge Rau|es Self 
Definitely With Gang 

Sacco, Vanzetti

, tl. S. NOW DOMINATES LATIN-AMER1CAN G .Home Town of Kaisier
, TRADE AS BRITISH EXPORTS DIMINISH Fights to A void Flap:

Of German Republic

Killing
\-

U. S. Trade 
How trade and

Leaps Ahead. with 10131 also involving a shrinkage

.RAPID CITYv S. D.. Aug. U.-~ 
| Again enunciating his dacision not 

to interfere with the murder of 
, Sacco and Vanzettitire mill-
I owners of Massachusetts. -Prasi- 
dent Coolidgfe h as rbt'used- to 
send any message to Governor 
Fuller. He had been urged Ap fol- 

. low Wilson’s example In the Moon
ey case, and for reasons ©f state, 
if he could not see the justice 0 

I the. two workers’ case, relieve 
them of the danger of. electrocn- 

I tion. . * ,

foreign investment * in volume, 
go hand in hand in the expansion of Britain Lpses as United States Wins, 
commercial empire isAshown in a dis- Atkins sums up the position of the 
cussioq of the growth- of American United States in tl>atin American 
capitalist interest Jn South America trade in a table which shows for 
by Max -Winkler of Bert ton Grjscom 11924 the rank of the United States 
& flo., investment bankers. Prior to 4n the total ipiports and exports af 
the war, according to Winkler, Amei^ those countries and the percentage 
ican investment in South America| of the trade held by the United States 
totaled only $100,000,000 and ;com-| in each case.

BERLIN, Aug 14.—For the urst
tim.e since the revolution, the flgg nf 
the German Republic wa- Xvaved 
over all official and mariy/private 
buildings throughout Germany, th 
occasion being Constitution Day 

The city of Potsdanij/Virrtier resi 
depCe of the ex^-kuiser/had appealed 
to the .-uprerae com/ against l>eing

mered 'between the Unitd States and! U. S. plgce in l>atin American'trade forced display/ the n putdican

?tal

South America averaged only $328,-11924;
000,000 a year. But the growth of | IMPORTS
the investment -figure- to approxi- | / Rank
mately $2,000,000,000 -‘ has raised |Argentina ........... .2
trade with South America lo a yearly-iBpLivia | .............. 1

in excess of $1,000,000,000. ]Brazil i .1
his phase of the growth of the /Chile ................ ...... ,.l

A rriSe r i c a n commercial empire ^Colombia ........*...1
throughout Latin Atnerica respited i’uba  l

rwi . ■ n.. . n from tW war. .it is shown in> more pominican Republic .1
Tombs Hit in Report detail in the Chicago Journal of Com- Ecuador . . .-............. : ,1

-------- r merce by X M. Atkins. His figures jHaiti . T. , ................ .. .1
ALBANY,, N. Y.. Aug. 14.—Fail- - show how; when the war practically Mexico ............................ 1 ’

ure of. New York City'authorities to shut off Euimpea!i. manufactured, |Paraguay . ................... 3
rempdel Tombs prison was condemned goods from South A meric la and dried |Peni ........................ .. . .1
by state. dcParinient of correction Jin QP English and Germian investment fl ruguay ....................1
a report. ; funds, the United States assumed the fVenezuela .................... 1

“The situation at intst is one of lead \l * I U. EXPORTS

color-
f

Prison Conditions in

Museum/Stunt By Flier.
BERLIN. .Aug, 14. Baron Keen-- 

I necke, prospective trans-Atiantic" 
flyer, armed at Templehofgi field 

{ with his/ plane ,thi^ afternoon 1 and 
I placed /he plane on exhibition fjThe 
I aviator charged an admittance / fee 
I for the privilege of viewing the plant; 
in /'hich he intends hopping across the 

xiantic, announcing that the pru- 
j/f-eeds would be- used to help financ e 
the flight: ,4 j

the worst in the state of New York 
but the department of correction is j 
helpless to completeljrAfemedy it un
til additional prison facilities are pro
vided,” the.report said.

t% Inrreas
Atkins finds that cxpoFts fropi the |4rgentjna 

United States to J>atin Afoeriea in- fBolivia ... 
creased from $323,832,000 in\1913 to gHrazil
$836,592,000 in 1920 or 158.5 i»Kr cent/rhile .........
while imports into the United tH,ates Colombia 

•r ^ r ' from Latin America rose from $44$,- Cuba
Chinese- Jail Contractor 453,000 to $1,044,526,000 or 135.5 pw.gommiean Repub

take into account pTice\T'cuador .
When Building Falls

.1

50TH ANNIVERSARY £
CP%eU> <*r«pti tr l

the mvention of phono
graph was, celebrated at 

Thorn** Edison’*^ laboratories in West ^Orange yesterday. 
Photo above shows Gov; Moore and famous inventor with 
his ftrst ’ phonograph, perfected long befpre jazz, th* 
Charleston or Black Bottom was ever heard of l

SHANClHAI, Aug. H.-—A budding 
contractor w»s arrested “today as a 
result of the collapse of a market in 
the native city yesterday when 63 
persons were killed.. The latest 
casualty it port- showed 224. injured, 

/ of w hom 81 were in serious condi- 
i tion. Beams suppoTtirqr-the building 
.collapsed. , —“^>5./;:;

cent. If we
changes H appears that the physical Haiti 
vofume of U. S.. exports to * L^tin | Mexico ■
America has increased about T2|per, ParWuay
cent since 1918. | [Peru \..../........... 1

British exports to South A mefica./Uruguay / ............... 3
on the other hand, have increased VenFzueb/ .......... ,2
only pe r cent m value, niejjhng l . 8. Now Dominant in Latin America 
an actual decrease of at least 2« per : Atkins pornts out that since 1924 
cent in volume, while German exports the position of'the United States both 
to South Ameriea have increased j in /imports and. cxpoiAs 'of lactin 

j about 22.4 per cent in tTilue com Aired I AAierica has heeib further strength

15.3

1 ehed. In 1926 it secured first jdace 
in goods shipped into Argentina ( It 
should be home in mind that the im
ports of these countries aiv, largely 

j manufactured good# while /heir e\- 
I ports- are raw materials, ’/ U. S. in- 
! vestment in these countries, rapidly 
[approaching the $5,000/OO.OOO mark, 
means transfer of / manufactured 

| goods while the i.ntei/at and principal 
is really jiaid i/ their product--* 
shipped to the UpUed State-

“It is clear frdni the figure*.” says

> Atkins, “that/he United State* i- 

now the dominant nation in laum 
t American Vtade and that this po- , 
si.tioh la becoming stronger rather’ 
than weaker with th* pa--age of 
time. We art- becoming * more and 
niore^n industrial nation «o<. hence 

I incffmsingly in need , of both raw 
ma/erial* for our factories and mar
ket* for our products.’* i*

ii

Just Off the Pre^s

The most authoritative 
account in English of re-' 
cent, events in China in 

Uli.e' gen pamfihlet

Civil War in 
Natibnalist

CHINA
• Hv EAR]. R. BROWDER

r-

Bi owder ha- just ret anted 
; rom mx months m China, 
as a tnember of the tnterna- 

. tional Workerf-' Delegation, 
during which he vjsited’ over 
40'' cities and towns, during 
the period of the Chiang 
Kai-shek split,. Hr -.pent two1 
Mionths ift Hankow, in,close 
lotichwith the leaders of the 
Kuonuntar.g. the, irade ur 
ions, the peasants, and ot) 
i ■vofutionary t i»,n dies, /He 
was also a delegate 16 |he 
Pan Pacific. * Trade /Union 
< onference. ami wa.y the. sec - 
,rotary of that body/’ He |e!ls 
k graphic and authoritative 
.4tory of. the beginnings ;of 
the Civil Waiydiow ragmg in 
Natiortalist Gnina. The pam
phlet has ynuui.v documents, 
photos, et

Following is the table of 
content.# of the pamphlet
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TIONALIST CHINA
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UNITED COUNCILS OF W0RK1NGCLASS WOMEN HOLD 
> CONFERENCE

By ELLA ZELNICK 
(A Baker, Woman)

, cured * injunctions against the baker 
i union, and had made it difficult'for 

the bakers^ to carry on the strike 
Being present a|; the conference, alone. Therefore the picketing musil 

■whicr. was held on Saturday, the - be carried 6n by the women,. Ife 
2bth of June, of thtf United Councils begged her to go to the baker union, 
of Workingclass Women of New where picketing work would be as-1 
York, and representing the , just signed to her by the U. C. W„ W. 
newly organized BakerWomen Coun- To this she answered her husband:! 
.cil No. 1 of the Bronx as delegate, "What do you call this, 1 should goi 
I wish to say that I never before was > picketing? What have I got to do 
present at *%uch a splendid and in- with this ? ” etc. „ \' , 
teresting conference. There were Finally, but not ; without great , 
delegates from all the councils and labor., the baker persuaded his wife: 
other progressive organizations. I to go to one of the meetings, where !

The report, which was read by Our she heard many of our comrades j 
secretary , shqwed up that the worlf- speak. This meeting and the speak- 
ingclass women, besides their work ers made an impression on her. Now 
in the home, have made it their duty the baker says that he seldom sees) 
to be organized and fight for a beau-, his wife. ,She is steadily occupied 
ftful and better life, . with meetings This same woman is
" Organize Bakers’ Wives. now one of our splendid fighters
-The U. C. of W.»Wt have in the against-our enemies—the bosses, 

past organized various trade coyn- Important Fart Of L-abor Movement. 
ciL’ and also have taken a great pkrt Such farts we hear of often. All 
in !;he various strikes, besides help- this is done with the help of the 
ing financially. . They hatSe also U. C. W. W. We se^ today that this

Ten Days in the jWorkhouse
By REBUT \ GRECHt*.

We had expected such a” sentence, 
as we sat in Jefferson Market (’ourt 
that morning/waiting for rtur group 
of-WicKets -.wrested in• the fur market 
to l\e called. After the dcmonstrationl 
in ilri1 courtroom, spontaneous, un 

anizoa, th 
md

houqe (or Women. And [n a fevamin-! looked at , us. with 1m

org; the imhgnant TeaTtion of
the hundreds of Workers who had just

taken an active .Part in the recent organization vs an important part of; ticey <)f jud Fvva,(j amj. were ini.
baker st rike/which had gone on for Uhe workipgcUss movement, and that| ^ to\,cheer. our'eoinrad 
ten Weeks, with Pechter and Mes- it takes a great part 
singer. They have oggnized a Baker, workers’ battle 
Women Council (Wives of the bakers) 
which no other organization had

: tirely. 
ho

to

I

succeeded in doing. \f ; carry on eilucational work among
The baker women, who were con- the coupcils. It was one of the most 

jidered ignorant, joined the councils important poihts discussed, 
to fight their enemy, the greedy cx- \ In the nann- of the Baker Women 

loiters of their husbands. If 4H Council 1 of the Bronx I give thanks 
e women cyuld see t)ie meetings to the JL’nited Councils of Working- 
hlch we held every Friday evening, class Women, which have taken an 
cy would see the gbcat .progress active partnn the past battle against 

that the baker women havo made in (he two greedy baker, bosses, who 
this short time. They call'all their were endeavoring to fasten them- 
sisters also to organize into Councils, selves to the bakery workers’ backs 

W omen Pickets. like parasites, but foiind the blood
An incident! A baker-earner>to his -not to their liking—Pechter and 

wife and told hec that a strike was f Mes?inger.
jfoing on with Pechter and Mcssinger, The confer'ence ended with a won- 
and that the two big firms had pro-1 derful banquet.

POVERTY AND PROSTITUTION FLOURISH
AROUND THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE

pe/ico to cheer, our comrades as they 
were led away to serve their five and

,, . . , . - „ . • - ten .day sentences—the .word went
; Most important of all is a resolu-; , ,, . ...
... , , . around-that tpe-tion passed at ,the conference to

(By a Worker Correspondent.) | up”—-all conveniences, hot water, 
■ On a certain well-knowri street in [ electricity, gasJ not to mention bed- 

tbe “city of brotheriy love” a riestibugs, lice, syphilis and other attrac- 
taurant, newly*opened, equipped with! | tions thrown in'. . These places rub 

■ an attractive ’white curtain strung elbows with cheap .beaneries, adver- 
aAross itsj front window, has this sign t ising beef-stews for 20 cents, full 
phinted in clean letters on the glass: j five course dinners for 40 cents, with 
"Blank Restaurant. This is no' pool-rooms, brothels, and lurid , chop-

Eluff!” fA-Jarge hand points con
spicuously ,j to this slogan. To one

suey joints flaunting ultra-oriental 
carvings, mysterious lights, fantastic 

initiated into the nature of this par-jnames »nd high prices, 
vjtular quarter of the city, this rather j “Jesus Saves”, Everyone Else Is Too ns and to the men. Had the judge

rest-of the pickets 
would now get ten and fifteen days.

Immediately, on the faces'of the 
comrades, men and wonvJn, waiting 
their turn, could be seen -a firm, de
termined expression, d spirited glint 
in the eye. The whisper passed 
along, "Not one rent fine to be paid! 
All to the workhouse!”

There ^were sixteen in oar group, 
six women and-ten men. The police
man Who had arrested us while we 
were picketing on-.7th Ave. lietween 
28th and 21)th streets made a sorry 
figure on the Witness stand. He 
could rmly mumble a few words about 
our "congregating”, ‘‘walking three 
and four abreast,” in a“dtrtl monotone 
as if he were repeating a lesson by 
note! Nine, men were sentenced to 
15 days in the workhouse, and one 
man to seven mofiths-—30 days for 
picketing and siaCmonths for “disor
derly coriduct” in tbe-eourtroom. Of 
the Women, four were given the 
choice of 10 days in the workhouse 
oi* $25 fine. One woman was sen
tenced to 30 .days for picketing, and 
one to six months. She, too, had been 
caught J‘red-handed” participating in 
the demonstration in coart. The other 
groups received similar sentences.

Ws women wondered why the dif
ference in the sentences meted out to

utess we w-ere within the walls'o 
York City’s House of Correctio 

SeVeraT matrons greeted usSWith 
vicious looks and angry1-] outb rats.
Who were we? What were-we/ Why 
did we come after 4 p. m to litiv.V 
them? Why ‘didn’t we pay the; ihe? tvV'’ understood. 
Then the instruction came—tf , get 
ready for fingerprinting and fo lbs. 
doctor’s examination. t

At that, let it lie confess, i ' we 
grew cold. We didn’t mind bein; fin
gerprinted. But.we knew what-See
ing the doctor meant. Our h ated 
protest that we, were strikers not 
prostitutes, met with , the rejc nd« 
that we were no dMferent fro®'all 
the others who came in. Then v*‘de-” 
cidod, among ourselves, that urn*- no'* 
circumstances would we pernf 
physical examination.— -We 
stand by each other and refuse t 
the^ doctor, i-et them use for 
they dared, against the 47 of u

CAPITALIST METHODS LOSE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
• tO SWEDISH CO-OPERATIVES ;

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 14.—The Swed-. of course, fairly high interest} is paid 
ith coloperativjs have greatly devel- (up to S/'F)—bad for a loriff time 
oped- Sn th^ course of the laqt fevw been* the. habit of the Swedish wholA- 
years andrclaim to be at thtf service sai It is alFaged t|ia?

.cx the Working population. The real is doifse m order to keep the7jsavings 
ttate of affairs is divulged by a scan- deposited by the inembcrs in CircuLa- 
dalous affair in which they were tion.
lately involved. The co-operative Life Insurance In-

ike the British central co-opcra* i stitution (p’olkat') also ient 480,000 
! y(\e societies, the Swedish co-opera- kronen to a firm closely connected 
lives have considerable surplus cap- with the^ abovc-piontioned iron mer- 
:tal which is, however, Wt used fur chant. ( 6Tydurse,.>it is alleged tha^j 
the development 'of the Workers’ or- this sum will be- recovered, but this 
ganizations, hut merely for making does not alter the fact that the sav- 
profits. .The business management of ings of.the co-operative membt-rs are, 
the wholesale society lent 740,00.0 used for financing private enter-', 
kronen to a private iron firm, the prises. * .
guarantee being a quantity of pig: It is characteristic that in spite of. 
iron. The firm very soon proved to il,,' great loss, of about three-quarter 

No one rospdnded-. A^/ewNminutw I be a ’ fraudulent concern and-’ ^ne; million kronen, the whulc^ale .society 
later the .keeper .cmne -in. rhe\uni(»n, j morx-y was irretrievably . lost. / The. had - in 1026'.a clear profit of 2.5 mil-, 

’ne s^a.d, is rcu. iy tq pay the finy pjf sensation created by this incdiefil- m hon kronen;'This clear profit exceeds 
! • " ■ > i ■ go '• •me. 7>-n the Swedish co-operative movement that of 1925 by 460,606 kronen. The

and also among cbyoperat^rs of other epormeus dear profits show to what 
countries, induced the business r%itv- extent the Swedish ey>ntral •co-oiMua- 

4., , l agemeut to offer some explanations, live r.deietiek sail unubu capitalist
a ' No! _so emimatu- and spirited, that: u^ch show that the .-practice of, colors m their . business, me i beds,

hoTne,” she ‘ insisted angr 
union is bailing you out.”

“Go 
"The

It was up to
And we chose. Seven wenKh 
The rest/in chorus, shouted

even the matrons were convinced wy 
meant it.

Their ■ strategy,

rn which! price policy, et<

r tTST’Ewh’ttt BERLIN CO-OPERATIVE TRAINS ENTHUSIASTIC CLASS
threat qf a phyaical examinationL i.'j- . \ -/ , . F\-.
Which wc understood' later to have \ JM rAMMIlMICT
bee-n simply a : use, had not made u$ 1 \ ■ 11" LUDilTlL>r tIO1 1 rivlIxO
pay the fine. They could not undo/
stand i*. They thought \ve were very j BERLFN, ■ Auj^v. 14.—In February 6j the svud-anfk varied., even, a .coin- 
peculiar. But, the;, said, .wc certainly j ancj ^iarch the B^ lin Brandenburg a a le ul 73 years old •participated -

>uki
see

if

! district executive of CFG organ- the course, but generally speaking.stuck together.,
.J. n*! stick we did. From, the mo* j- • _ V ' ”, the age of .the .students vtas/between

mept we entf-red the workhouse to .12ed a course tor Be;-1n\functionaries 35 ap* co w.itK a .^inkling 0f young-
the moment we separated. | which dealt with thy Wstion of t.r men and vvomen cahuxa - aged 21,.

New that we were staying, ouf .workers’ co-operatrves. The course.2” and 23 -years 
In groups of 8 or 10, then, we f ont cloth'Sx were talc.-n away, and eaclr; occupied five evenings. TheXnumber ~ /

into another; room. Our fmgerpfint.s one given a. bathrobe. - W5e were | of participants was limited do 23 com-u- i •* coLa”0^atlon th* student* 
were taken, the color of eyes apd|hair “rtgalar” \r i m i n a 1 s , now. Thd fades in Onier that' cverv stklent ir°VUn la'>t!(atl0h ^as-
noted, weight and height markcd/But judge had sm declared, and the prison I could' actiiallv collaborate Affkm? GX j en^ ln Cf>nnectlon wuh practical
there was no doctor around: 1- J^ords ‘■onfirhred it ’ They had our .qUrestfons ^elh'^ih ' wS ^

\\gam began the same insistent? and fingerprints, our identification marks Stren_th a d- eXitention of co-onera A ‘ T 1 a 9 u the tieali.u n ot his-
“angry’questioning, quite deliberate, it We had picketed > a strike. tives (induding'orgahizatjonar quit KT “f th^re was
seemed. Why didn’t we pay thelfiae fense of our-intore^s-as workers,.in tions of the central society, etc.), or- .IIere * came ^
ami go I home? What manner of defense of our unioh, and had not igin and fiistorv of the Gerinan work- . \ e'en- the acll%t co-operative
women Were we, any way, to prefer' been deterred by arrests or /threats 
the worknpusfe to home?; I of imprisonment. We had thus com-!.

We tried\to explain to them/that milted a. serious and reprehensible) 
we would’ not pav the; money is a crime in the eyes of the capitalist,
matter of principle, that we strikers, agents of justice.. Working hand , in .^ • r6ni:ntern. nfi th.. rVr tn .’i’iT 
could not and’ vv^qld not be intiujida- band with the bbsscs, with all /___ points',

igin and history of tfce German work- functWariiS of the Party-and It m 
ers consumers co-operatives, reform- they matUr ir> the^v Vourses.-
.st co-operative theory, discussion of have X , little knowledge /f Wi 
he reformist theory of .the old Social tym^ anVtheoretica! questions. But 

Democratic Party, the basic, attitude ^ of >Lrious defects abd .weak'-

........... ,. , , . . nts, one cak say that on the whole
wufleers consumers co.op?^«ves,. th^. ciBUIe w‘aX 8uccess3. U will
practical and tactical questions of co- doubt h\lp to p^life into co-opt 

of the1! °Pera^lvt! I»hcy- and- of bifsmess

surprising sigh is either a joke or a 
tragedy, according as yju wish, to 
look at it. -

Poor.
Here, too, are the gospel missions, 

with bibles reposing on crocheted

abeen overcome by a sudden sense 
chivalry? Was he disturbed by t 
thought that .public opinfoh might re
sent too harsh a trqa^ment of the 
“weaker” sex? Gr dld_he think that 
giving us the choice of a fine would

Throughout this neighborhood, lirt- doilies in their windows, with gilt- 
ing the shabby, dingy atreeCs so char- painted slogans such as “Jesus
actdristic of the old parts of Pbila-i Saves,” “God Pardons Sinners”, etc. -...... - — ------- ------------- — v ! ; 1 i • T i ® •
delphia. are numerous store windows; Here in the winter the homeless ntJt tbe court a nqat sunfi and thus re- I |>-| ^ SHI l-! If Tl 1 ^ T'B
yvith one thing in common: a curtain, | crowd the otherwise deserted meet- ward hlm for bis painstaking labors A A A.^ A A CCA V V C WE.CC C&'AJT JL it
generally white and clean, covering' ing-rqoms, ready to be- Christians or 
the whole front. Sometimes a worn-' anything else for the sake* of getting 
out sign of “Restaurant” or “Store,” im out of the cold. Here of summer 
sometimes a few dusty soda bottles evenings you may sec ’-a. little hand

ted, that we w'ould not justify? the forces of black reaction in the
outrageous actions of the’police!and c'an Federation of Labor. jlhnaratiw . -'n/Kri- nka~'~y~>irO a0UI,T nPlP to putxiiie into co-opetk-!
the court by accepting\the alternative m Ibe minds -and hearts of thejj / /• ■’ • ' * ;1IULive fraction w.ork /n Berlin which i#
of a fine. * */ ' \ i’ ’ 40.who remained, as, we were led Into) ( mam point),. organizational, noiv fa/ from satisfaHorv. -1

la the midst of our explanation, a our prison quqfter^, there was \ no 
matron hurried, in with \fhe'. cry, hesitation. Jn/tead, ai renewed depre 
“Everybody home. The unionks repret; mination t6 continue with the stnugl 
sentative is here to bail you alLout.” ffle as soon as wewwere released.
We Jooked" at one another in amaze- Wc were a part of the left wing 
meril. What had happened? |WPre in the farriers’ union, id the needle 
the cases being appealed—■■so quickly? trades,/in the entire kibor movement.
We t’emanded further inform£tioft.\Our fight was a,big one, a Vital one,
We wanted to know who had come and ho iO-dav sentence in the work- 
and exactly what he had said. Other- , house‘|^uld frighten as and, destroy 
wise we Would not'go. Th\e mptron o/r/ii|iiapcy. 

r

or a fly-specked basket of fruit lend 
a fiction which deceives, nobody. 
Sometimes the white curtain speaks 
for itself, unblushing and unashamed. 
For these , places 'are neither res
taurants .nor stores nor anything else 
but brothel houses, with the white

organ set up in the stVeet. hymn 
books and collection plate brought 
out, and three or four bloodless fe
males held a little church service 
.there all by themselves. They wear 
thick, black unbecoming dresses, like 
nuns, with hideous bonnets tied un

curtain serving as their identifies- der their chins. Now and then a pas-
tion mark. Here -at certain hours of 
the day yon may see bleached-hair, 
carmined-Iipped girls peering out 
from behind the .curtain or openly, 
soliciting on the doorstep!

Love Not All Brotherly.

seriby lingers, listening dully as they 
intone, “Throw out the Life-line; 
someone is sinking today!” ' Their 
doleful" hymns, their prayers mingle 
unnoticed ■taitb thg honk of passing 
automobiles, with the Hiccups of the

in the hot and stuffy courtroom? ■ 
Whatever the reason, he ^misjudged 

our metal/ Indeed, how could this 
apostle of law and order, dominated 
by reaction, understand the modern* 
militant woman worker? No doubt 
woman, to him, still belonged in her 
“natural sphere"/the home. lie 'had' 
not caught up with capitalist develop
ment, which, for decades, had been 
steadily drawing millions of -women 
infbxthe whirlpool of industrial exr 
ploitation. How then could he know 
that women, too, in their bitter strug
gles jagainst economic • oppression, 
have acquired unbounded courage 
jand. determination, and have learned1 
how to fight. ' Especially the women 
in th<? needle trades, whose loyalty

fraction work. ; ‘ ‘ ''“L ^ > ’
Through this course, we have se- 

Attendance at these evenings flue-i cured 15 active men ami Women-corn* 
tuated. which was partly due to stu- fades for thp- dstablisbmem of Vpro
dent's being taken up with other par- letarian cq-opferative circle. The mv 
ty work. The first evening the at- cle is to support the work of the 
tendance was 23, pn the seqond eve- Berlin Co-operative fraction and' 
ning 24, op the third evening 17, on whenever .possible’, it-is also to h^»- 
thc fourth, 17, and on the fifth 16 the' co-operative fraction work thri. 
men and women comrades. The age out the Reich.

FREIHEIT FORWARDS CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT; ' 

FORWARDS FAILS TO

‘ . drunkards lolling on the curb-stones,
This is the heart of the tenderloin the weird Chinese music issuing ' ^ . d(‘Votion, vrth^r^|ltrfr7_of . self-

sacrifice, and ideaRsm, has been a 
constant source of strength and in
spiration to the left wing, and indeed, 
are unsurpassed* in any section of the 
American i labor \movement.\ But this

of Philadelphia.- This red-light dis- fom a near.by. laundry> wqth an 
tru:t covers not a few streets but •; otfier voices of the hectiCi teeming, 
very large quarter of that unique, tenderloin streets - f
huge rambling town, that city of over j ^_____ _____ < j
two millions'which .is in reality just . • .,
an immense village, that city so prim Argentine MaSSCS Wild | the judge surely! x»as'nbi-aw^re of. 
with its thofisands, of streets of little, j I q j We were taken up to the jail,
red-brick .bouses each with its while,; »» Ln HS oaCvO anu There, in a yarrow passage-wayxless
well-scrubb.-d stoop, all alike, that y w- ' than three- fejet wide pad 30 or 40 fbgt
city of Quaker traditions and modern T ”_*il j long, outsidd dark and airlaas_iells>
industrialization, renowned fox the _ . v^i,' . u... ! about 35 of us were packed in togeth-
strictness of its Sunday blue-laws\and .f , A\Kh^ f ^ Jier' wit^ barely space to lum around.
SVhSphir °f ^ POlltlC&> and^the8streets ** ^ f

urdPhtladelphia. Han occasional cab, Buenos Ayres dur- The hmtrZn attemPt‘’d to force
There are big streets and little in j ing the Sacco and Vanzetti general Itwelve rn01!e ,n’ but we Protested, amf 

the tenderloin. There are busy are- strike presented.the appearance of a aiV>ther place ivas found for them, 
naes qf hotels and restaurants and citv 0f the dead. Wei remained there more than—tyvo
there are narrow , dingy back-alleys, But thq-the city seemed dead, news bouhs. At four o’clock‘we were taken 
where the litije biases are falling ih ’ that Sapco and V'anzetli had been to Welfare Island. Like Vicious, djfii- 
decay and the brick-paved gutter is granted a. stay of execution which Kcrous pr*minals, we were horded in- 
'littered with , filth. In these latter.: ■ was- flashed. fFom the .special designed t0 the police wagon. There wore two 
generally Negro families fire, Negro signal apparatus on various news- compartments, Tike- cells. Barit of 
workers trying to bring up their chvl- paper officea/b -ought forth crowds iron, surely, unventilated,with a tiny, 
dren respectably “In the midst of the of cheering, ea^r people to the b^il- - barred opening at thq tof _ that lot in 
vice, gamblingi.drink aiid prostitution letin boards. Shouts of “Long live no more light than one candle pow 

au

(By ANNA LOUSE STRONG) 
HANKOW; (By Mail).—it’s a joke 

to think of the things fplks’ari? writ
ing about Hankow—the wild placre it 
is supposed to be, ready to devour 
foreigners alive. I have poked!my 
way with another-girl into all sorts 
of official headquarters in the native 
city. I have been lost in the middle 
of an arsenal, and had a few hun
dred hare-hack sweating workers w<'£ 
me cheerfully along toward the party*'i 
I was with. r ' | 1

The lies .about nationalization r$ 
WiAnen have started again. A dis
credited missionary, said by ■ the' edi
tor of the China. Review to have been 

1 fired by nearly every' board in China! 
is getting out Carbon copies of i 
announcement presumably* made at 
missionary prayer-meeting by a lettel 
from Hunan, that “by a hew law all; 
girls over 16 must be married within 
one month or the government will 
provide husbands for them!” Alsd 

. that women in abbreviated bathing!; 
costumes have been enrolled tu marchl; 

* with the Hankow armies. Such?: 
ghastly rot! , - |t
\ New Marriage Law. f!
| \ - f
, The lire behind this smoke is that, 
a nmy marriage law* has been passed 
by the Chinese Nationalists, giving j 

-to women the right of divorce for 
cause. Hitherto a man could divorce 
his wife at will and without alimony 
by returning her to her parents. Now 
he mus't 'support her if. he turns hdr | 
away until she gets another husbaiftt 
or finds means of self-support. N<f.v 

■the woman,who before had no right 
of protest when her husband to|kj

i: 7 - ■■7
concubines. raa\ addure'Vhat fact and • 
secure divorce %viih alimo-

; .Also tlroreJs a MNunan’s Gmon up 
river, which takes \a sem/official 
function in fighting \for ‘wohjen’s 
rights. There.js an appaVqnt authen
ticated case of a man committing sui
cide, being forced:by the Wo
men's Union To walk through the 
streets with a placard announcing 
him as a wife-beater.

Organization to Remain. j-

I cannot overlook the fact that 
thousands of goqd respectable ideal
ists around Shanghai are rejoicing 
in the split\ between Hankow and 
Nanking, as Va , getting rid of those 
wild communists.” Such people ex
pect Hankow^to “evaporate,” just as 
th<q others expect Nanking to do so. 
It is,my guess that neither will evap
orate, .but that Pekin will be taken 
end- that thereafter there will be a 
full meeting of the Kuomintang exec
utive (for the first'time since the 
split) apd create a new unity.

Quite likely they will expel the 
Communists, vHio bore the brunt 'of 
the northern expedition. Quite likely 
the workers and peasants will be 
madly ^disillusioned, (and will get few- 
immediate rosujts; ‘ - \

But one result will be felt all' 
through central China—the experi
ence of worker and’ peasant organ
ization. For tbis they will have to 
thank none but Russia. «

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

The organizer of the United Work
ers’ Co-operatives in New York, D. 
Girson/declared at a members,’ meet
ing • when the annual report on the 
■activity of tho organization was pre- 
jsented; that the help and the! influ- 
(ence of the Workers (Communist) 
Party in general and of their Jewish 
daily organ .“Freiheit” in particular, 
;have\made it possible to propagate 
The idea of workers' co-operatives. 
Prior tdqthe establishment of the 
“Freiheit it was very difficult to pet

j-tho slightest notice published in the 
'!“Forward, 1 a Jewish socialist organ 

in Now York’.
This co-operative began its activity 

in 1.925, by organizing a workers’ 
| camp; Which 4s open all the year Tbund 
: and can at present accommodate 60U 
|'and 700 people.. Just now, the organi- 
^itidn is building co-operative houses 
and shops. It contemplates the es
tablishment", oi a cehtrai purchasing 

..agency in order to be able to supply 
all -cooperative shops with, foud- 

l stuffs and manufactured articles.

INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVE IN-CO, MOSCOW, USSR
Cooperative INCC\Wa,s organized in 

the United States artThe end of 192” 
by a group of Russian-Ameriean 
jmechanics, The main puitpqse of this 
organization was to help Ibuihl up the 

ptw economic life in Russia-applying 
ihe modern American methods of mass 
production. The co-operative has 
been subdivided into two branches/ 
tnechanical. and electrical. The first 
branch is now working full speed.

The shop was organized and thh 
machines installed in 19£6; 150,000 
rubles worth of machinery has been 
shipped to this co-operative and 25. 
men are working, making1-about 200 ' 
tpbles a month each. This is con
sidered a very good salary in U. S. 
$. R, The co-operative is building 
special machines ordered1 by various 
institutions' in U. S. S. R. and |pak 
ing various parts for the textile/ in
dustry. The main aim, however, is

to establish a large plant and to draw 
in hundreds'of Russian workers. A _ 

W ith' this in view our co-operative 
worked out . a complete plan of work 
and! has appOied'to the proper insti
tutions in I . S. S. R. for permission 
for a group of 40 additional mem- 

’ hers from Arrierica. The, Supreme 
(■’ounc.il - of Economy in -IT’S. S. R, 
mas 'given us perniisskm for thlf 

roup. The co-operative in Moscow 
iA now preparing for production, of 
lathes for which- the co-operative has 
already received an order for a few 
million rubles. Following specialists 
are needed for oujj co-operative:. 
/Fifteen all-round men. ten ma- 

chinists. five, lathe hands, five tool- 
makers. tw<y, pattern makers, bne 
diaftsman,' on/'planer. oae setter for 
automatic machines, , •

For all information/ apply ■ to Cen
tral Bureau. "99 Broadway, New 
York City, A.'. :

which run rampant on at! sides. Sacco and VanzettiX filled the streets er.‘ To ours, no more than five yfeet
WORKERS IN UNION SOU ARE DEMAND FREEDOM FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI

square, at least twenty comrades 
were crowded..

To be sure, every precaution had 
to be taken, to prevent our -escape.

Not a healthy, honest face does one as .the throngs begaVr again to circ.u- 
see here. Disease and corruption late thru the capital.. r
speak from every bloated, dull, cyni- In the interior, wherte excitement 
cal O ' Wrecks and dregs of hu- had reached a pitrb which led to 
tuanit.v “slum proletariat"—-thieves, outbreaks yesterday, the eager lis- Wefe we not of .that danjferbus-var- 
dru■ iK irei-, gamblers, pimps,-* thugs, teners received .their first information ipty known ns tSe radical woman ? 
dortef lend,-. prostitutes, pen erts, • ovef Lbe radio. ^ \. • ' 'Amazons that We.were, wo h our fin-
Ihesi an ho people that Jive here.- Ford Model Ready. ^ ger nails or our teeth we might—who
This is the place where manufactUr- DETROIT, * Aug, 14.—Production —bore a boletabm. the iron
ers 'and detective agencies ■ come to °/ new Ford car will start within | and let ourselves out with the 

recruit the strike-breakers' and pang-_________ __________ __ the next few weeks it was announced iajXof our ^hoe'strings—
sters they need for their occasional Motor Companjv ^ were not worncch—^-Searce-

b.s. . ■ ' Thf *** model has been lv ablkto breathe, jolted from side to
^ --- i *1^ ,S n0W ln tnt : teSt5nS Sfagte It :iA„ all th. t.m.

r-re^n
In the midst of this 

and crime is a little gre
side, growing hungrier ail the time 

if1 - :—1 -ot eaten sinty earlv morn-
bed of v ice , wa;s . ^a-jd - The ' automobile i* . .

capable of attaining ia ■ speed of 65'." a
beautiful fittlci/square with well-kept ^ ^ ^ hour an{, cjjn ^driven for i ing-s°r«e>otat all) we found one 
lawns, shade frees and a graceful h&ur^ at an avera?e ip/ed of m0„ relief. We sang. W orkmg -.clas 
fountain. This square is .known as than. 50 miles per hour without dis- *on*sq revolutionary songs, songs- of 
the “Bum s Re;teat. EvcryAayailable > conHort to driver ahd passengers and ,suffering, of battle, freedom, V\ ha 
bench is crowned u;th the tenderloin without harm to motor and ■ other Powfr Hes in themy Every Tnelody, 
loufera, resting their 'rottihfc dlaeaaed! equipment, it-wa* stated. Thousands every word, seemed V give us more 

■ bodies while they exchnasifee their 1 Ford workers were laid off while strength, make-us . morVv buoyant, •:■»_ 
cynical philosophies’ of life, f

This neighborhood aboMBda in 
“Men’s Hotels”-i-’35 cents ar night

the leisurly testing took place. We sang until we reached the is
land. The police wagon -'-*->f»ed at1 —ii.. , .i. n 1.^ . —> .—.i. ■I.. .     JAiivi, * i v. v. ” j*

Don’t Forget the Sustaining Fund! ,laat before the entranctetutha Work-,

5- .'y
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WOMEN CO-OPERATIVES


